
Gay Health Workers convene
in Houston this weekend

Vote Saturday, June 5
The MONTROSE VOICE recommends you cast
your votes in the Democratic Primary Runoff for ...

John Hannah, Texas Attorney General
Gary Mauro, Texas Land

Commissioner
Mike Andrews, US Congress, Dist. 25
Larry Evans, State Rep., Dist. 147
Frumencio Reyes, State Rep., Dist. 148
Michael O'Brien, Civil Dist. Court 125
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Good Evening
Montrose weather tonight: Fair
and warm with a lowof 73°.
Saturday: Sunrise 6:21AM. Partly
cloudy and hot with a high of 93°
Sunset 8:20PM.v o c EI' ....•
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This week at Mary's .,..

Friday, GPC Rally, 10pm
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Saturday, Full Moon
Madness



Sunday, 4prn Beer Bust

Tuesday, Movie Night, "Auntie Marne" starring Roz
Russell '

Saturday, Full .Moon
Madness
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National gay health gathering
is this weekend in Houston

.by Ed Martinez
Between 300 and 500 registrants from
across the country were being expected in
Houston for the Fourth National Lesbian-
/Gay Health Conference, June 4-6, at the
University of Houston Continuing Educa-
tion Center.

More than 30 workshops addressing
various mental and physical health issues
were planned, all related to the conference
theme, "Survival Issues in Health Care:
Lesbian/Gay People as Providers, as Con-
sumers." A panel of experts were planning
on discussing the recent, and as yet unex-
plained, emergence of Kaposi's sarcoma
and other opportunistic infections. This
discussion was to be chaired by Dr. Peter
W.A.Mansell ofthe the University ofTex-
as's M.D. Anderson Hospital.

Set to highlight the conference was key-
note speakers Virginia "Ginny" M.
Apuzzo (former-Assistant Commissioner
for Operations, New York City Depart-
ment of Health) and Travis L. Peterson,
MSW,SP (psychotherapist and instructor
of social work at the University of
Houston).

The conference is being sponsored by
the Task Force on Lesbian and Gay
Issues, Texas Chapter, NASW;the Gradu-
ate School of Social Work, University of
Houston; the National Gay Health Educa-
tion Foundation; and the Montrose Coun-
seling Center.

A full range of activities, social and pro- .
fessional, was planned for those attending
the conference. The agenda featured work-
shops on topics such as alcohol abuse,
problems on aging in the gay community,
holistic gay health care, problems of gay
parents, lesbians and sexual child abuse,
and alas, handling the family crisis of
dying in the gay community.

Saturday afternoon was to feature a
lengthy session on the subject of Kaposi's
sarcoma, which has recently gained wide-
spread attention from all public health
officials. This session will last from 1:30
p.m. until 5:00 p.m.

The social side of the conference has not
been neglected, and there was a hospital-

ity suite Thursday evening at the Continu-
ing Education Center that was open to the
public. For Friday night, Numbers 2
Disco, 300 Westheimer, scheduled a "Wel-
come to Houston" party

Entertainment at this party was to be
provided by Mary Hooper, singer and
comedienne, and local personality Danny
Villa. This party was planned to benefit
the Montrose Counseling Center.

Saturday at lunch, the Montrose Sin-
gers wee scheduled to perform in a concert
billed as "Dessert for Lunch."

Saturday night, both the Montrose
Counseling Center and the Montrose
Clinic were to sponsor open houses, With
Alice Schroeder, comedienne, to be present
at the Montrose Clinic. .

Ed Henderson, hospitality coordinator
for this national event and himself a
social worker in Houston, said his job was
to make Houston aware ofthe importance
of the conference, not-only to this city, but
to the nation as well.

Paez family
files suit
The Ho.ustonPolice Department, HPD offi-
cer Kevin McCoy and Best Delivery Sys-
tems, Inc. are being sued by the family of
Fred Paez for unspecified damages result-
ing from the shooting death of the gay
activist on June 28, 1980.

Though a jury acquitted McCoy of
charges of criminally negligent homicide
last September, the lawsuit charges that
HPD, McCoy and Best Delivery Systems
were grossly negligent.

The suit alleges that McCoy's consump-
tion of five beers prior to the shooting had·
affected his judgement, that Best Delivery
failed to properly supervise McCoy as its
employee, and that HPD had not given
McCoy proper training in the use of his
non-standard issue gun or consumption of
alcohol while working an extra job.

The death ofPaez occurred at the begin-
ning of Gay Pride Week 1980when McCoy
was arresting Paez for allegedly making a

sexual proposition to the officer and his
friend, off-duty officer Steven Cain.

McCoy testified last September that his
gun had accidently discharged while he

'was holding it to Paez's head and Paez
had attempted to grab for the pistol.

The amount of the suit was unspecified.

Gay minister
leaving church
International Gay News Agency
A methodist minister who stirred up con-
troversy when he said he was gay now
says he is leaving his Colorado home and
probably the ministry itself.

Julian Rush, 45; said he has applied to
the Rocky Mountain Conference of the
United Methodist Church for an "appoint-
ment to education" so that he can take a
graduate position at Emporia State Uni-,
versity in Kansas.

Rush said he doubts that he will return
to Colorado and "I doubt I will go back to
church work." He said he would like to go
into counseling.

Melvin Wheatley, Jr., bishop of the
Rocky Mountain Conference, said he
would recommend that Rush's request be
approved. Just days earlier, Wheatley was
absolved by regional Methodist church
officials of doctrinal .wrongdoing in
appointing Rush to St. Paul's United
Methodist Church in Denver.

Some church members had accused
Wheatley of defying Methodist dogma by
appointing a homosexual as a minister.

But the church's investigative commit-
tee determined that the United Methodist
Churcli had no rules against the ordina-
tion of gay people to the ministry.

Necks are next
-If there was any doubt that the age of
designer jeans is passing, this should put
an end to it.

The latest fashion trend is neckties.
But not just any necktie. It was reported

that trendy neckware for the 15 to 30 set
includes ties made of leather, corduroy
and flannel.

And they're even beginning to sport
designer names like Sergio Valente.

Montrose
Mouth

How Mary's
got its name
Last week we promised to tell you how Mary's
got its name. So here it is.

The club was originally named Tommy's
Lounge and was owned by the wife of the
deceased Tommy Musselwhite, who also
called herself Tommy.

Joe Anthony had the vending machines in
the place and one night while Joe was in there,
he expressed an interest in Tommy's antique
cash register. -

"How much do you want for that thing," he
said.

"$6000," said -,omrny.
"What! $6000 for a cash register," said Joe.
"Yea, but I'll throw in the bar along with it."
Joe was feeling no pain at the moment (he

was drunk), so he peeled off 60 $100-bills, and
he bought the cash register-and the bar.

Next day, in the attorney's office finalizing
everything, Joe's son Mike said, "Well Mary,
now that you own the place, what are you
gonna call it."

"That's it. Mary's. That's what we'll call it,"
said Joe.

This was in November, 1969, In January,
1974,Joe sold the bar to its present owner, Jim
Fanner. -.-The MONTROSE VOICE staffers had a grand
time at the Gay Press Association convention
last weekend in Denver.

~specia"y enjoying .himself was ad
salesman Lyt Harris at a bar-b-que hosted by
Charlie's. Charlie's is the Miss Charlotte's of
Denver.

After about six beers, Lyt was sweeplnq the
dance floor with some number that resembled
Tallulah Bankhead.

David's is Denver's best disco-with acrowd
similar to Numbers, but with a leather bar in
the back.

The Cherry Creek Mining Company is much
larger than its Houston counterpart, since it
has a dance floor and a J.R.'s-type restaurant.

And the gay press was given royal treatment
by the Ballpark Baths, Denver's super tubs.-.-The Mr., Ms. and Miss National Gay
Reno-Texas '82 Contest is this Sunday, June 6,
6:00 R,m. at the Holiday, Inn Central, 4640
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charges of criminally negligent homicide
last September, the lawsuit charges that
HPD, McCoy and Best Delivery Systems
were grossly negligent.

The suit alleges that McCoy's consump-
tion of five beers prior to the shooting had·
affected his judgement, that Best Delivery
failed to properly supervise McCoy as its
employee, and that HPD had not given
McCoy proper training in the use of his
non-standard issue gun or consumption of
alcohol while working an extra job.

The death of Paez occurred at the begin-
ning of Gay Pride Week 1980when McCoy
was arresting Paez for allegedly making a
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But not just any necktie. It was reported
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But the church's investigative commit-
tee determined that the United Methodist
Church had no rules against the ordina-
tion of gay people to the ministry.
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fessional, was planned for those attending
the conference. The agenda featured work-
shops on topics such as alcohol abuse,
problems on aging in the gay community,
holistic gay health care, problems of gay
parents, lesbians and sexual child abuse,
and alas, handling the family crisis of
dying in the gay community.

Saturday afternoon was to feature a
lengthy session on the subject of Kaposi's
sarcoma, which has recently gained wide-
spread attention from all public health
officials. This session will last from 1:30
p.m. until 5:00 p.m.

The social side of the conference has not
been neglected, and there was a hospital-
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.The MONTROSE VOICE staffers haC!a gran
time at the Gay Pren Anoclallon convention
last weekend in Denver.

Especially enjoying himself was ad
salesman Lyt Harris at a bar-b-que hosted by
Charlie's. Charlie's is the Miss Charlotte's of
Denver.

After about six beers, Lyt was sW3epingthe
dance floor with some number that resembled
Tallulah Bankhead.

David's is Denver's best disco-with acrowd
similar to Numbers, but with a leather bar in
the back.

The Cherry Creek Mining Company is much
larger than its Houston counterpart, since it
has a dance floor and a J:R.'s-type restaurant.

And the gay press was given royal treatment
by the Ballpark Baths, Denver's super tubs.-.-The Mr., Ms. and Miss National Gay
Reno-Texas '82Contest is this Sunday, June 6,
6:00 p.m. at the Holiday Inn Central, 4640
(South) Main. -.-
Montrose attorney Robert Schwab informs us
that the second edition of the National Lesbian
& Gay Referral Directory is about to go to
press.

Attorneys who wish to be listed should write
the Texas Human Rights Foundation at 3128
Lemmon Ave. East, #304, Dallas, TX 75204 .
. Schwab also tells us that he's still waiting on

a ruling from Dallas in the constitutional
challenge of section 21.06 of the Texas Penal
Code, the so-called sodomy statute.

It's been a year now since the trial, and
Schwab says the ruling is likely to be a
complex one. -.-
Houston Data Professionals, a gay group, is to
hold a reception for some of the
conventioneers at the National Computer
Conference, in progress this coming week in
Houston.

The reception is to be Tuesday evening at
the Brasserie Too.

This national convention is expected to
draw 100,000 computer people from around

. the world to Houston. It's natural that a big
chunk of these people are going to be gay.-.-This year's Fred Paez Memorial Con~ert for
Gay Pride Week will be at Cullen Auditorium
on the U of H campus June 26.

The Montrose Symphonic Band, the
Montrose Singers, the MCCR Choir and. the
Oaklawn Symphonic Band from Dallas Will all
combine fora spectacular show. ,
, There will be a free shuttle bus from Mary s,
naturally. -.-The snazzy Gay Pride Week T-shirts are on
sale around town for $6.00. Profits from the
T-shirts go to the Gay Pride Week committ~.
So, buy a T-shirt and help finance Gay Pride
Week.
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June 4, 1981:

Integrity became
Interact
Houston's oldest gay rights organization
voted to change its name to avoid confusion
with a gay religious group that was using a
similar name.

Integrity/Houston, which is not a
religious-affiliated group, voted to become
Interact/Houston.
June 4,1981:

COPS staged crackdown
on lowerWestheimer
hustlers
Houston vice squad policebegan the second
day ofa roundup ofmale prostitutes and oth-
ers in the lower Westheimer and Avondale
area known'as "the circuit." '

At least 40 people were arrested.
They were charged with prostitution and

solici ta tion of prosti tu tion, both
misdeameanors.
June 5, 1981:

Bryant was moving to
Alabama, wedding bells
were starting to ring
Anita Bryant announced she planned to
move to Selma, Alabama, from Tulsa, Okla-
homa, where she returned last year following
her divorce in Florida.

Selma is the headquarters for her "Protect
America's Children" organization and also
the homeofLarry Striplin of"CircleS" enter-
prises, with whom she had been romanti-
cally linked.
June 6,1981:

Police hunt for man
charged with killing
A Montrose male was charged in the shoot-
ing death of a man gunned down in a quiet
dead-end street with an M-16automatic rifle
in Southeast Houston.

Police were said to be hunting for David
Henry Southworth of 820W.Alabama after
Stuart Joseph Pradin, 20,was killed near his
home in southeast Houston about 8:30p.m.
the day before.

He reportedly was trapped at the end ofthe
deadend street and executed.
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CHE meeting
date changed
Citizens for Human Equality announced
that its regular June 8meeting will be held
Wednesday, June 9, instead, due to sched-
uling problems at the Watson DeNagy
Gallery, where the meetings are held.

Dwaine Huckabay, director of manage-
ment services with the City Treasurer, is
to speak on property tax evaluation at that
meeting.

He is to focus on the method of evalua-
tion, the interpretation of homestead
exemption laws and how to file a formal
appeal.

The forum is to being at 7:30 p.m.

Gay lobby
announces new
co-sponsors'
tThe Gay Rights National Lobby in
Washington, D.C., announced May 26
that two additonal members of Congress
agreed to co-sponsor H.R. 1454, the
national Gay Civil Rights' Bill. This
brings the total co-sponsorship to 54-just
one short of the previous record high, they
said.

The two new co-sponsors are Rep.
Harold Washington (D·IL)and Rep. Henry
Reuss (D,-WI).

GRNLExecutive Director Steve Endean
said that their co-sponsorship comes as a
direct result of the assistance of Rep. Phil
Burton (D-CA),another co-sponsor.

Police raid gay
club in Tampa
Wednesday night, May 12, units of the
Tampa Police Department served a search
warrant on Club Tampa, a member ofthe
nationwide Club Bath chain, reported The
Weekly News.

, A large number of police officers, some
in uniform, others in plain clothes, pre-
sented the search wairant,.were admitted

,to the club, and proceeded to round up the
patrons and methodically arrest, photo-
graph and book them on various misde-
meanor charges, the newspaper said.

During a conversation with Club
Tampa manager Peter Esfakis, The
Weekly News said it learned that the com-
plaint came from a previous visitor to Club
Tampa, a "bisexual," according to Esfa-
kis, who, after entering the club on his
initial visit, was so "disgusted and rep-
ulsed" by what he saw there, made a
second visit and then decided to follow up
with the complaint to the authorities. '

At the unknown man's insistence, the
newspaper reported, Tampa Police were
obliged to conduct a two-month investiga-
tion, gained entrance to the club through a
sponsorship by the unknown complain-
tant, and then capped their investigation
with the raid.

Arrested at the club were approximately
73 individuals, the newspaper said.

Of that number, 69 were said to have
been issued misdemeanor citations of var-
ying descriptions but only four men were
actually taken into custody. They were
identified as the three employees on duty
at the time and one man who was arrested
for possession of marijuana.

Don't leave
home without it
If you think you've got credit problems,
consider the plight of Bobby Baker, the
one time senate aide and protege of Lyn-
don Johnson.

Baker, who was convicted of tax evasion
in 1967,has filed for bankruptcy in Mary-
land, reports the Wall Street Journal.
Among his debts is a whopping $72,000
bill to American Express.

How Baker managed to run up such a
bill is somewhat of a mystery to his court-
appointed bankruptcy trustee, who says
in his own experience, "If you don't send
them $150, they're after you fast."

American Express had no comment.

'Gay'
•mannequms

going out
International Gay News Agency
Realistic mannequins are still popular
with visual merchandisers, but increas-
ingly featureless, high-tech mannequins
are coming into style. Especially for male

fashions is this high-tech design growing,
because male customers have complained
of "gay-looking" mannequins, which dis-
suade some of them from buying the
clothing.

Men can identify more with an abstract
mannequin than one they find "too gay,"
according to Ralph Pucci of Pucci, a New
York-based company whose Varsity
Abstract Collection of male mannequins
is used in a number of stores nationwide.

In keeping with the idea of mannequin
machismo, abstract mannequins are often
shown in athletic poses: riding a bicycle,
swimming, or running. Some have well-
defined stomach muscles so that they
reveal at least realistic body parts when
wearing bathing suits and T-shirts.

Female mannequins now are often mod-
ified, softer versions of punk fashion, with
the roots of the hair painted bright colors
and with makeup that is outrageously
overdone.

Generally mannequins used to display
designer clothes have a haughty expres-
sion, while those modeling sportswear
have a more wholesome, inviting look.
Overall, friendliness, instead of aloofness,
is now in.

As for poses, standing is the most popu-
lar because it shows off the clothes. Other
options are available, including a choice
of wigs and skin tones. In California
many department stores like a suntan on
their mannequins. '

With proper care, a mannequin can last
as long as 20 years. Some companies,
including Barrango and Arthur Court
Designs in San Francisco, specialize in
mannequin refinishing and repair.

Some mannequins are sent to suburban
.branohes of stores once they are past their
prime.

--
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The growth of
western
civilization
Been feeling a bit bloated lately? Well,
there may be a good reason, says Develop-
ment Education News.

A new study says the average American
consumes 30 tons of food in a lifetime.

The total includes 9000 pounds of meat
and sausage, and 3200 pounds of sugar.

The average Asian, by comparison, eats
only 573 pounds of meat, fish and eggs
combined,
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Police drop libel
suit against gay
newspaper
International Gay News Agency
Two police officers apprently have
dropped their $20 million libel suit against
the Bay Area Reporter, a San Francisco
weekly gay newspaper.

American Civil Liberties Union lawyer
. Amitai Schwartz earlier had successfully

argued that the lawsuit, as filed, did not
show valid reasons why the newspaper
should be sued. Superior Court Judge Ira
L. Brown twice had ordered the litigants,
officers Holly C. Pera and Corbett Dickey,
to amend the complaint.

The deadline for amending the lawsuit
the second time passed without the
ammendment being made. Therefore the
case was to be dropped automatically,
although the judge's decision could be
appealed.

Janice Musante, attorney for the offi-
cers, said, "We have tentatively decided
not to appeal."

The two police officers claimed they
were libeled in a B.A.R. article that
described a meeting of the Alice B. Toklas
Democratic Club, where allegations of
police btutalitay against gay people were
discussed. Pera and Dickey were specifi-
cally named at the meeting and in the
news story.

Vandals topple
Falwell's radio
tower
The 138-foot-high tower of a radio station
operated by the Rev. Jerry Falwell col-
lapsed when vandals cut its support wires,
station officials said.

This is according to a report from Asso-
ciated Press. -

Jerry Edwards, director of operations
said station WRVL-FMwent off the air at
1:48 a.m. May 31, AP reported.

It was reported that the station had
created controversy in the area because its
signal interferes with television reception
in a number of homes.

Asked about the tower collapse, Falwell
was quoted,· "Well, obviously there are
those persons committed to preventing a

~

State Muscular
Dystrophy Fund Raising
Contest will be June 6,
6-1Opni,Holiday Inn,

4640 South Main

Tickets will be available at
Briar Patch

Kindred Spirits
The Drum
The Barn

$5.00 in advance
$7.50 at the door

* Custom jewelry design
for your lifestyle *.

Jewelers & appraisers to
the Montrose for 8 years

• We also BUY GOLD,
class rings, watches, old
mountings, coins, dental

gold
• Anything made of

SILVER ••• jewelry, tea
sets, silverware, pre-1964

coins
• Diamonds, rubies,
sapphires, emeralds
Immediate cash now

* FREE APPRAISAL *
Mon thru Fri

lOam-5pm
or by appointment

-520 Westheimer
suite K

520-7050
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Falwell's ra
tower

.-
10

The 138-foot-high tower of a radio station
operated by the Rev. Jerry Falwell col-
lapsed when vandals cut its support wires,
station officials said.

This is according to a report from Asso-
ciated Press. -

Jerry Edwards, director of operations
said station WRVL-FMwent off the air at
1:48 a.m. May 31, AP reported.

It was reported that the station had
created controversy in the area because its
signal interferes with television reception
in a number of homes.

Asked about the tower collapse, Falwell
was quoted,' "Well, obviously there are
those persons committed to preventing a
24-hour Christian radio station from
broadcasting in the central Virginia area.

AP reported that Falwell said the sta-
tion had "tried very hard to work to cure
the problem" of interference. But some
people "simply oppose the station because
it represents tlie Gospel, Thomas Road
Baptist Church and Jerry Falwell."

"We're not accusing anybody of any-
thing, but children didn't do this." Falwell
was quoted. "It was obviously well
planned and calculated."

The Amherst County Sheriffs Depart-
ment said it was investigating the inci-

. dent, and Falwell said the FBI had been
called in, AP reported.

Gunning for
military
chaplains
Pacific News Service
The Air Force will have to stop flying on a
wing and a prayer, if atheist leader
Madalyn Murray O'Hair has her way.

O'Hair's latest crusade is against mil-
itary chaplains, whose government pay-

.checks, she says, violate the separation of
church and state.

O'Hair, who unsuccessfully tried to get
Congress to fire its own chaplains, says
the military should depend on off-base
religious services.

To fuel her fight, O'Hair has asked mil-
itary officials to open the books and reveal
how much they've spent on religious pro,

-grams over the last 50 years.

lOam-5pm
or by appointment

-520 Westheimer
suite K

520-7050

Craig Jessup, Ruth Hastings
and Barry Lloyd, winners of
San Francisco's prestigious
Cabaret Gold Awards, are
bringing their incomparable
talents to us for 6 exciting
weeks.
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Your Mother
Wears Arm~ Boots!

Green canvas-topped jungle boots (new)-'1999

U.S. & German combat boots (used).;....·1795

Lost Our Lease Sale

COMPANY "8'"Ann~/N"~ surplus 'rom "round the world
5366 Westheimer 10-6:30Mon-Sat, till 7pm Thurs 965-9753
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2702 Kirby
524-6272

,LOIS YVONNE
Now Appearing

serving Lunch Monday-Friday 11:30-2:00
Dinner Monday-Thursday 6:30-11:00, Friday & Saturday 6:30-12:00

•~~--
IS YOUR TIME FOR LUNCH LIMITED???
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LOIS YVONNELost Our Lease Sale--COMPANY "8"
Arm~/Na~ surplus 'rom around the world

5366 Westheimer 10-6:30 Mon-Sat, till 7pm Thurs 965-9753

Now Appearing

serving Lunch Monday-Friday 11:30-2:00
Dinner Monday-Thursday 6:30-11:00, Friday & Saturday 6:30-12:00

II
-a~•••••••• •..'

--

IS YOUR TIME FOR LUNCH LIMITED???
PLEASE COME TO·•....,...,.

~~ -,

W.ST".'''''''

4.
~'* DIFFERENT SELECTED DISHES SERVED EACH DAY *

Delicious Food-Reasonable Prices '
Relaxing Atmosphere-Fast & Courteous Services

FREE PRIVATE PARKING AREA
ORDERS TO GO, Tel: 523-2795
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French flock to
photos of gay
life

.1

International Gay News Agency
One of the largest turnouts for a photo-
graphy exhibition in Paris this spring was
"Homopolis," a look at gay life in San
Francisco. 150,000 Parisians visited the
Snac Gallery to see it.

Photographer. Robert van der Hilst shot
250 pictures last year while on assignment
for a story on the city's gay scene for Ger-
many's Der Stern magazine.

The pictures range from shots of a les-
bian marriage to pictures of gay men in
leather.

"People are almost stunned at the exhi-
bition," Hilst told reporter Randy Shilts of
the San Francisco Chronicle, "seeing
things they've never seen before, like the
gay cowboys dancing together in bars."

Some French gay activists first worried
that the show might prove too controver-
sial at a time when leftist French Presi-
dent Francois Mitterand is pushing for
pro-gay legislation in the national assem-
bly, he said, but the exhibition instead has
drawn critical acclaim. '

French, German, and Italian photo
magazines have carried major spreads of
the exhibition.

The show was scheduled to visit 10 more
French cities.

.•...

M-B-AAu Vin
Wine, the nectar of the gods, may also be
the boon of the business executive, reports
the New York Times.

With that in mind, the University of
Chicago is offering its M-B-A candi-
dates a course in ordering wine.

The two classes-one on reds, the other
on whites-will be taught by accounting
professor Roman Weil, who says, "While
lack of knowledge about choosing the
proper wine may not kill a business deal,
selecting the proper wine leaves a lot of
room to impress a client."

II Duophonic
~ 'n-A...1J~c:t!.......'u:u1L1.a~

BED
HOUSE

SALEI SAVEl SALEI
SIMMONS BEAUTY REST

DISCOUNT CENTER

K8 REGIngs $600.00

$17500
Queens$~O~~O

$125°0·
Other Sizes Available

523-8278
Open 10-7 Mon-Sat

2115 Norfolk

the readers of the

Montrose Voice
THE NEWSPAPER OF MONTROSE

To advertise your business in the Montrose Voice, call
529-8490.Ask for William Marberry.
Figures are as estimated by Montrose Voice research.

Ask
Yourself

~
Where can you find over 18,000 discriminating shoppers
whose unparalleled tastes drive them to nothing but the
best?

Rodney Chapmen,
our HOT new bartender,
direct from Lafitte's in New
Orleans, Jnvjtes.-alLoLY-,>~

-------------------------I I; ~ ;
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Wine, the nectar of the gods, may also be
the boon of the business executive, reports
the New York Times.

With that in mind, the University of
Chicago is offering its M-B-A candi-
dates a course in ordering wine.

The two classes-one on reds, the other
on whites-will be taught by accounting
professor Roman Weil, who says, "While
lack of knowledge about choosing the
proper wine may not kill a business deal,
selecting the proper wine leaves a lot of
room to impress a client."

Duophonic
'Dallas' headed
your way
There's nothing unusual in having two or
even four speakers for your record player,
and now you can start saving up for a
stereo television, reports the New York
Times.

Industry experts are predicting stereo-
phonic sound could come to TV before the
end of 1983.

The Federal Communications Commis-
sion is waiting to hear recommended
standards for stereo television, but video
cassette recorders and videodisks with ste-
reo capability are already on the market.

CARGOHOUSE
A new shop for

Montrose
Imports from

around the world
Furniture

accessories
Clothing Baskets

1802 Park sr,
Between Westhelmer & W. Gray

529-0334

..

I"

Open 10-7 Mon-Sat
2115 Norfolk

THE NEWSPAPER OF MONTROSE
To advertise your business in the Montrose Voice, call
529-8490. Ask for William Marberry.
Figures are as estimated by Montrose Voice research.
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ROdney Chapmen,
our HOT new bartender,
direct from Lafitte's in New
Orleans, invites all of you to
come on down to meet him,
and to ask him about our
drink special.

Playgirl Follies
This Saturday, June 5,
10:30pm,$1.00cover
Laura Lee Love
Lana Kane
Eydie Mae
with guest'
BUNNY LA CARA

Happy Hour
Saturday midnight-2am
Sunday noon-midnight
Mon-Fri 4-8pm

Open 108m Mon-Sat, Noon Sun
A MONTROSE
ALTERNATIVE

Pink
Elephant
"Oldest &
Friendliest
in Texas"
1218 Leeland
659-0040

-------------------------.:. - .• •• •• •• We're doing our part. . . :
: FREE RESUMES •
: 50 C~PIES PRINTED FREE! :
• That's nght ... Absolutely Free! What's the catch? •
• Th~re's really only one. I
• In order to take advantage of this limited time offer, •
• 1 you must be currently unemployed and actively seeking •
• employment. Bring us a clean, camera-ready copy of I
• your resume" (along with a copy of this ad) and we'll I
• print 50 copies on quality paper absolutely FREE! I
I Why are we doing this? Because we feel private indus- I
• try must do more if we expect the government to do less. I
• This offer is valid through the month of June and I
• will be honored for the first 150 applicants presenting I
• this' coupon. •
• Quality is the difference at I
• I
: Speedv Printing Service :
: Bellaire 'Store· . :
• 667-7417 •
• The Community's Quality Printer & Stationer •
• ·Offer limited to ,2 pages; please, no artboards. "'jl···J,I
•,.-~ , I : ':'n"~:·nj-.;·~t·;•.J 'f_,J.:.' ••~f".in'~~.~(ij•.~i~~·~-'-·--'-~iiiii·.----...--'-----·--·-----
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Horrors
.Ethiopian CuisinE -

Join us Saturday Morning for
Breakfast with Dee
Special: Bloody Marys .50¢

and Sunday Afternoon for our,BBO
Buffet

A touch of Eleganc,e, Intimacy and
Fine Eth iopian Food
428 Westheimer

526-2895
109 Tuam528-9066 Reggae Music every Friday and

Saturday nightHa·· Trails" ~ lW
""""II'Jt6;_~~~~~..,::~~~ry~...;_..~~. Featuring Harrar's Club

. Dancing
10 to 2, Mixed Music

There's never
a dull moment

Tuesday is lady's night
Free drinks 10-11pm

Every Thursday, Friday, Saturday
Bob Williams

&. the Trail Riders
Every Sunday 8-11pm
The Dixie Kings

S'Qec,\&\~~W'e
",flC,'(\ ~'().ss0

O&\\'tx~e~\'().~~
.•'" co{fl9 \to\'t\ ••••• - - •••~\~. 311 OPEN

for lunch and dinner521-2792715 Fairview Open Noon~2am 7 Days a Weekr

I 1 _
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Tuesday Is lady's night
Free drinks 10-11pm

,.,,~ ~-:---:,ew OpenNoon-2am 7 Days a Week 521-2792
OPEN

for lunch and dinner

This weekend's softball games

Saturday, June 5
Dirty Sally's vs. Montrose Voice, 7pm

Dirty Sally's vs. Mary's, 8pm
Sunday, June 6

Dirty Sally's vs. Brazos River Bottom,
8pm

WEDNESDAY:

STEAK NIGHT
7PM ON THE PATIO

220 Avondale
529-7525

By popular demand, our
.Weekend Booze Special ..expands to

7 Days a Week
$5 Liquor Bust 4-7pm

~\W~[gr~f[Q)~ W
Houston's wettest Happy Hour

'"';-

""

f..;-r$1·['~~i~--lff'~I:~-ri.oj .:~.l .",".J-~"""i:.i7i':'- •• <.
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Gay press holds
Denver
convention
Members of the Gay Press Association
held their first convention over the Memo-
rial Day weekend in Denver. Over 100
members of the association from around
the United States attended the three-day
conference held at the city's downtown
Holiday Inn.

. The Gay Press Association- is a non-
profit, professional trade organiza~ion
dedicated to the betterment of journahsm
in the gay community. GPA's members
include publishers, editors, writers, sales-
people, photographers, artists and admi-
nistrative personnel from the gay media
as well as gay journalists who work in the
non-gay media.

Three representatives of the MON-
TROSE VOICE attended.

Realizing a need to bring all members of
the gay press together into one cohesive
national organization, the GPA was orga-
nized in 1981. The group is attempting to
make an impact on the quality ofgay jour-
nalism by establishing ethical and stylis- .
tic guidelines, sponsoring educational
programs, and taking stands to uphold
the rights of the gay media by fostering a:
strong national network of journalists
and business people. .

Keynote speakers at the convention
were Randy Shilts, openly gay reporter for
the San Francisco Chronicle and author of
"The Mayor of Castor Street," a bio-
graphy of Harvey Milk; and Arthur Bell,
well-known gay columnist for New York's
Village Voice.

Association elections were held on Sun-
day and Joe DiSabato ofN ewYork, owner
of Rivendell Marketing, an advertising
representative firm specializing in the gay
press, was re-elected president. Mark
Segal of the Philadelphia Gay News was

. reelected vice president.
Jack Campbell ofthe Club Baths Chain

and president of Campbell Publishing,
which has connections to Florida's gay
newspaper, The Weekly News, was picked
by the southern states caucus, which
includes Texas, as its representative on
the board of directors. The southern cau-
cus also voted to hold a regional conven-
tion in Atlanta in November.
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1. Joe DiSabato, a New York media
representative specializing in .gay
publications, was re-elected president of
the Gay Press Association

. 2. Elected to represent Houston and the
southern district on the GPA's board of
directors was' Jack Campbell (left) of
Campbell Publishing. Also shown is
Mark Segal, publisher of "Philadephia
Gay Neuis," who was reelected vice
president of the GPA.
3. Randy Shilts, openly gay reporter for
the "San Francisco Chronicle," was a
keynote speaker.
4. Noted New York "Village Voice"
openly-gay columnist Arthur Bell was a
keynote speaker.
S. MONTROSE VOICE p,!,blishe~ Henry _ '
.lI_I~L_. ~ __.; L .•.. I----Z... ~"-"_L.~...:T ..•.•.•.__•.-



graphy of Harvey Milk; and Arthur Bell,
well-known gay columnist for New York's
Village Voice.

Association elections were held on Sun-
day and Joe DiSabato of New York, owner
of Rivendell Marketing, an advertising
representative firm specializing in the gay
press, was re-elected president. Mark
Segal of the Philadelphia Gay News was
reelected vice president.

Jack Campbell ofthe Club Baths Chain
and president of Campbell Publishing,
which has connections to Florida's gay
newspaper, The Weekly News, was picked
by the southern states caucus, which
includes Texas, as its representative on
the board of directors. The southern cau-
cus also voted to hold a regional conven-
tion in Atlanta in November.

A highlight of the convention was the
unveiling of a new computer system and
the establishment of the "GPA Wire Ser-
vice." DiSabito said the new service will
revolutionize the transmission of gay
news from around the country-news that
formerly traveled by mail from one gay
publication to another.

National gay news will be available to
members who join the service instantane-
ously, thereby shortening the time gap
between the time that news happens and
the time that it is made available to read-
ers of gay publications. Publications sub-
scribing to the GPA WireService will have

~

IIiIIII

the capability of both receiving and trans-
mitting news stories and features, which
means that late-breaking news stories in .
Houston could be put on the wire service'
by the VOICE and these stories will be
immediately available to other gay publi-
cations around the country for inclusion

in their next issues.
The VOICE said it expects to be "on

line" on the wire service by August l.
DiSabito said that the real beneficiaries

of this new technology will be the readers
of member gay publications.

In addition to seminars and workshops

1. Joe DiSabato, a New York media
representative specializing in gay
publications, was re-elected president of
the Gay Press Association

, 2. Elected to represent Houston and the
southern district on the GPA's board of
directors was Jack Campbell (left) of
Campbell Publishing. Also shown is
Mark Segal, publisher of "Philadephia
Gay News, n who was reelected vice
president of the GPA.
3. Randy Shilts, openly gay reporter for
the "San Francisco Chronicle," was a
keynote speaker.
4.Noted New York "Village Voice"
openly-gay columnist Arthur Bell was a
keynote speaker: .
5. MONTROSE VOICE publisher Henry
McClurg (right) chats with Lucia
Valeska, executive director of the
National Gay Task Force. Valeska will
appear in Houston during Gay Pride
Week. In Denver she conducted a
workshop for the gay press, "From
Local Clout to National Muscle: Dialog
About the Next Step."

on the GPA Wire Service, delegates were
kept busy most of the weekend attending a
number of other seminars on various sub-
jects, including business management
and organization, graphic design, legal
and ethical aspects of the gay press and
feature article writing.

Greg Davis
Back by popular demand

Sunday, 8:10~1:10

. Virgil Dixon
Happy hour, all week
Special Tuesday Nite
Kenton Parton

8:10-1:10 JOHN PAUL
BARNICH

ATIORNEY AT LAW

LEGAL SERVICES

.3317 MONTROSE
SUITE 318

(7 13) 523-5006

COCKTAILS WITH
ENTERTAINMENT,

NO COVER

528-6988
,..

F"II
Bookkeeping

Services
for Clubs, Restaurants,

Retail Shops
Tax Returns for

Individuals
Partnerships
Corporations

All accounting services performed
personally. (We are not a pre-

programmed computer service.)
20 years experience in servicing all

types of business.

For information, call
Edward Jones,

266-6511 .t.
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Texas State Finals
to determ ine

Mr., Ms. and Miss Gay Rodeo
Texas

to represent Texas at the
National Reno Gay Rodeo

6-10pm Sunday, June 6
Holiday Inn Central

Meeting Hall .
4640 South Main

Contestants
Jim from, Studs; Austin

Bill from Snuffy's Saloon, San Antonio
Mike from The Barn, Houston

Ron Sioux from The Barn, Houston
Tony from the Briar Patch, Houston
Bill from the Briar' Patch, Houston

Miss Bonnie from Miss Charlotte's, Houston
Tom from Miss Charlotte's, Houston

Ron from the Drum, Houston
Sandra from Kindred Spirits, Houston

Tickets' available at sponsoring bars
$5 in advance, $7.50 at the door

Presenting
MATA HARI
featuring
MARYANNE
MAHONI!Y

every
Friday and
Saturday,
9pm-lam,

JUNE 4,1982/ MONTROSE VOICE 11
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BASIC BAR GEAR
Torn jeans, ripped cutoffs, .

rouqhcut shirts, God
knows what you pick-2

bucks
while they last

BASIC' BROTHERS
1625 Richmond

1220 Westheimer

Consignment at Westheimer Shop.

•...... --"'"

~ Bonded Insured
. . ATCO

-fii; PEST CONTROL
.~ • Roaches. Ants • Fleas

• Ticks • Rats. Mice

Home or Business
FAST SERVICE

STRONG GUARANTEE
LOWEST PRICES

988-1331
Introductorv Special.

'3840
Call Now for -..jj;.
Information lI't

••••••

SHOW YOUR SUPPORT FOR OUR COMMUNITY
. BE A PART OF

THE 2ND ANNUAL

.GAY·
PRIDE
DAY

,-
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Tickets available at sponsoring bars
$5 in advance, $7.50 at the door .GAY·

PRIDE
DAY

Presenting
MATA HARI
featuring
MARYANNE
MAHONEY

every
Friday and
Saturday,
9pm,lam,
Unlimited
Engagement

Sundays-Screwdrivers,
Bloody Marys, $1, 2-6pm .

Mondays-Free Buffet, 8pm
Tuesdays- All- Women

Pool Tournament, 8pm
2417 Times Blvd.
528·8921

Tuesday, June 15th
6 p.m. - 2 a.m.

Disco Grandma
Joins

Kindred Spirits in Presenting
Rawslyn Ruffin 6:45

Lyra 7:45
Houston Off Broodwov 8:45

Montrose Symphonic Band 9:30
Gala Revue 10:00

Vickie Eddie &
Her Global Review

Kika (The Martian Woman)
Our Special Guest

Ron Sioux

Wear a Gay Pride Week T-shirt
and get a free drink

25¢ per drink will go to support
Houston Gay Pride Week 1982

5245 Buffalo Speedway (713) 665-9756
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Happy Open Grant
Hour Everyday at
7am- at Jackson
7pm 7am 528-

8234

The
Deep

Buffet every Sunday, 3pm till

PROFESSIONAL
Hypnosis & Counseling

Service
Personal • Confidential

James D. Kristian, Ph.D. -
REGISTERED HYPNOLOGIST

IMPROVE:
Sleep. confidence. self-worth.
shyness. memory. concentra-
t ion. self-esteem. relaxation.
habits. love emotion.

OVERCOME:
Fear. anxiety. guilt. depres-
sion. nervousness. drug abuse.
alcohol abuse. anger. loneli-
ness. weight.

STUDENT AND
SENIOR CITIZEN CALL 977 -2485

DISCOUNT

FIRST VISIT
DISCOUNT
WITH AD

TWELVE, FOURTEEN, SIXTEEN INCHES?
I .. ....·;~«X«&··M·»&Kg·!:i~W':::;:;;§;®i·'i:·:::~~t~.::::::;:;~:;;;;;;::::~;::'w.:;::::~:::[.:;::~::~:::::;:~_
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pm 7am 528-
8234

•

Buffet every Sunday, 3pm till

Sometimes
you get more
than you're
itching for.

Intimate moments can make for pleasant memories, but
occasionally, something a lot less pleasant lingers as well-
crabs, for example. Now there's RID,® a liquid treatment that
kills crabs in 10'minutes and provides rapid relief of itching.
RID contains a safe, medically proven natural ingredient at al-
most twice the concentration of the leading non-prescription
product. Each package also includes an in- ,
struction brochure and fine-tooth comb for C
lice and nit removal. You can buy RID at your
pharmacy without a prescription and begin
treatment at once.

But remember, 38% of the people with KilkL.;<~
crabs have been found to have something Their Eggs
worse, like VD. So if you think you may have ~~ ..
been exposed to something more than ~~t)BlC ,,,.

crabs, see a doctor. RID® Safe S;;~iai'C;~'b
- , Included

effective. treatment 'E~
for crabs. '~

Pfipharmecs, Division of Pfizer lnc.. New York, New York 10017

STUDENT AND
SENIOR CITIZEN CALL 977 -2485

DISCOUNT

FIRST VISIT
DISCOUNT
WITH AD

No gam

No gam

Galleon
Jim's Gy
A&K Jew
Briar Patq
Montrose

Dirty Sail
Montrose
Mary's
Brazos Ri
Barn

alcohol abuse. anger. loneli-
ness. weight.

(All 9
out

Briar Pate
Jim's Gy
A&K Jewe
Dirty SallY,
Mary's vs.
Jim's Gym

TWELVE, FOURTEEN, SIXTEEN INCHES?

A&K Jewe
Montrose;
Brazos Riv
Mary's vs.

Come play in our new
upstairs video game room
.* OVEN HOT DELIVERY* PIPING HOT CARRYOUTS* CASUALDINING ROOMS* New York-Style hand-thrown

pizza* ChicagG-style deep-dish pizza
* Also available with whole wheat crust
* Vegetarian pizza 2111 NORFOLK* Starburst deluxe pizza (the worksl) HOURS: .* Super sandwiches & salads Mon: II :30am-11 pm* Fantastic deserts Tue: sorry, closed

Wed: 11:30am-11 pm* Imported & domestic beer Thu: II :30am-11 pm

CALL 523 0800 Frl: 1.1:30a'!'-mldnlght
- Sat: 4pm-mldnlght

PLEASEALLOW 1 HOUR FOR DELIVERY 'Sun: 4pm-IO:30pm
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Montrose bowlers clean up at Dallas tournament
By Billie Duncan
The International Gay Bowling Organiza-
tion Tournament in Dallas last weekend
was right up the Montrose Sports Associa-
tion bowlers' alley.

MSApin poppers rolled on back to Hous-
ton with a rightous share of the tourna-
ment awards, including the first place in
the All Events Team catagory. Actually,
out of a possible five first places, the MSA
bowlers brought home three.

In addition to the All Events Team
award that went to Houston Strike Force
Number 2, Daddy's won first place in the
Team Event and Richard Peel (of Dad-
dy's) won the first place in Individual All
Events.

One neat thing about Houston Strike
Force Number 2 winning the top prize was
that the team was what is known as a
sludge team. Only three of the members of
the team were Montrose bowlers. The
other was a fill-in single bowler from Pho-
enix that the Dallas tourney officials were
kind enough to place with the partial
Houston team.

What a stroke of luck!
And what a nice way to show the com-

munity feeling of the entire tournament.
Ron Quintero probably went back to Pho-
enix with the idea in mind that he just
might pay a visit to his new-found team-
mates in Houston sometime soon.

"Last year the most coveted award was
the first place Team Event award,"
explained Mike Steiniger, president of place Kathy Winkler of Kindred Spirits
MSA Monday Bowling League. But he Leather and Lace.
went on to say that since the tournament Kathy is the vice president of the Eddie

. was expanded this year to include five Chavez Mixed League that bowls on
events, "the most coveted is now the first Thursdays. She also won a special award
place in the All Events Team."· at the tournament for High Series Han- •

Other top winners included third place dicap with an astounding 732. • Correction
in the All Events Team, won by Lazy J The other Thursday bowler who placed It was incorrectly reported to the VOICE
Boozers and fifth place, won byDaddy's. in the top portions of the standings was last week that Toronto won the IGBO

Out of a field of 108 teams, MSA ball- Pam Weaver of 4 to 1 who was eighth in Tournament last year. They won the
rollers took four out offive ofthe top places . the Singles Event. Also placingin the top Texas RollOff Tourn ament last year. CBC
in the Team Event. Besides the first place 10 in the Singles Event were sixth place Steamrollers of Houston won the IGBO
Daddy's, the Barnyard Biddies grabbed Jim Reagan (MSApresident) and seventh last year.
third, Lazy J Boozers snatched fourth and place Doug Campbell.
Houston Strike Force Number 2 (that old The Doubles Event saw three MSA • MSA Volleyball takes
sludge team) strutted off with fifth. teams in the top 10: third place Lant 4th t D '1l

In the Individual All Events were Langley/John Owens, seventh place Den- a enver .L ourney .
Richard Peel topped the field, there were nis Morales/James Grable, and eighth The West End Stars, after gomg
six MSA bowl~~.in t~e .tol? 20, three .of place Steven Young/Steve Sanderson. through the_Dreliminari

Eddie Chavez,
former

president of
the Montrose

Sports
Association,

and a
participant
in all MSA

sports,
shows his

tennis form.

president Mike Steiniger, who was all bub-
bles before the tournament, was shooting
stars once everyone got home. A much
repeated phrase from Mike was "It was
wonderful!"

Sports.
Invitational this past weekend.

They beat the Washington D.C. Blue in
the quarterfinals only to be edged by
Denver High Country in the semis in very
close straight games.

In the fight to determine third and
fourth, the Stars played the Seattle team
that they beat last year for the champion-
ship. The Stars won the first game deci-
sively, then lost the second in a very close
match. In the final and determining game,
Seattle squeaked by the Stars to the third
place spot.

L.A. Studio One took the top spot, while
Denver High Country settled for second.
"The L.A. team was just incredible," said
Marcus Lee ofMSA Volleyball. According
to Marcus, they had all college players.
Three of their members made the all-star
team.

"They played a different style," said
Marcus. "Japanese style, very quick."

The only game that L.A. gave up in the
entire tournament was to a Texas team,
Pegasus I from Dallas. Obviously L.A.
still won that match.

Another Texas honor (and a Montrose
honor) was that Rusty Harris of the stars
was elected to the all-star team. Rusty is
know as a setter, but he is also a good
hitter. "He does it all, really," explained
Marcus:

The all-stars were chosen for talent and
sportsmanship.

The other Montrose Sports Association
team that went to Denver was Rascals
(formerly the Houston Hit).

The team started slowly and wound up
in the second section of eight (pre-pool
play determined three sections of eight
each with the top eight fighting for first
through eighth place, the second eight bat-
tling for ninth through sixteenth place
and the third eight scrambling for seven-
teen through twenty-fourth place.).

"If we had won the last game, we would
have gone to the top section," said Marcus,
who plays on the Rascals team, "but we

. lost by two points."
The next step was single elimination

play and in their first round, they were
defeated by Vancouver, who went on to
place eighth (top of that pool).

. "It's ironic that we missed out ofthe top
pool by two points, then wound up .in=:
teenth place," said Marcus. But .sInce It
.DT...A-'LA_n..A_H.onA-Lt.n_n~n~ ..:n:u~.nJ~(n:l.Rd.A.l_n.t,er..n ..aA=- _
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the first place Team Event award,"
explained Mike Steiniger, president of
MSA Monday Bowling League. But he
went on to say that since the tournament
was expanded this year to include five
events, "the most coveted is now the first
place in the All Events Team."

Other top winners included third place
in the All Events Team, won by Lazy J
Boozers and fifth place, won by Daddy's.

Out of a field of 108 teams, MSA ball-
rollers took four out offive of the top places
in the Team Event. Besides the first place
Daddy's, the Barnyard Biddies grabbed
third, Lazy J Boozers snatched fourth and
Houston Strike Force Number 2 (that old
sludge team) strutted off with fifth.

In the Individual All Events were
Richard Peel topped the field, there were
six MSA bowlers in the top 20, three of
which were in the top 10,including eighth

:::~-::;:;::®r:~:::ID$.:?,»x@:'""w.~~~m~;ill:::·:· m ..:.:::::~,§:~M~;::~:;:.~:::~-:"::"::~mw;:;:::.:.~~.~\t~~

place Kathy Winkler of Kindred Spirits
Leather and Lace.

Kathy is the vice president of the Eddie
Chavez Mixed League that bowls on
Thursdays. She also won a special award
at the tournament for High Series Han-
dicap with an astounding 732.

The other Thursday bowler who placed
in the top portions of the standings was
Pam Weaver of 4 to 1 who was eighth in
the Singles Event. Also placingin the top
10 in the Singles Event were sixth place
Jim Reagan (MSApresident) and seventh

. place Doug Campbell.
The Doubles Event saw three MSA

teams in the top 10: third place Lant
Langley/John Owens, seventh place Den-
nis Morales/James Grable, and eighth
place Steven Young/Steve Sanderson.

MSA Monday Night Bowling League

president Mike Steiniger, who was all bub-
bles before the tournament, was shooting
stars once everyone got home. A much
repeated phrase from Mike was "It was
wonderful!"

• Correction
It was incorrectly reported to the VOICE

last week that Toronto won the IGBO
Tournament last year. They won the
Texas RollOff Tournament last year. CBC
Steamrollers of Houston won the IGBO
last year .

• MSA Volleyball takes
4th at Denver Tourney

The West End Stars, after going
through the preliminaries undefeated,
wound up in fourth place at the Denver

'4~'~_U" _ag ••••.•••••""•• n"70-' '$. ,
The team started slowly and wound ~p~ '-0 .. F~' --.- •

in the second section of eight (pre-pool
play determined three sections of eight
each, with the top eight fighting for first
through eighth place, the second eight bat-
tling for ninth through sixteenth place
and the third eight scrambling for seven-
teen through twenty-fourth place.).

"If we had won the last game, we would
have gone to the top section," said Marcus,
who plays on the Rascals team, ."but we

.lost by two points."
The next step was single elimination

play and in their first round, they were
defeated by Vancouver, who went on to
place eighth (top of that pool).

"I t's ironic that we missed out of the top
pool by two points, then wound up in six-
teenth place," said Marcus. But since it
was a national tournament (made interna-
tional by the inclusion of Vancouver),

Pool Tournaments
THIS WEEK'S GAMES

Monday, June 7
Kindred Spirits (5245 Buffalo Speedway, 665~9756)

at 8:30pm, single elimination, $2 entry, winner take all
Mary's (1022 Westheimer, 528-8851) at 9pm
Ranch (6620V, Main, 529-9730) at 9 pm, singleelim-

ination, $2 entry, winner take all ($50 guarantee) L

Tuesday, June 8
Lampost (2417 Times Blvd., 528-8'921) at 8pm, sin-

gle elimination, $2 entry, winner take all
Wednesday, June 9

Briar Patch (2294 W. Holcombe, 665-9678) at 9pm,
single elimination, $2 entry, $50 prize ..

G.B. I. (1419 Richmond, 528-8903) at 8pm, single
elimination, $2 entry, winner takes all plus new pool
cue Thursday, 'June 10

Barn (710 Pacific, 528-9427) at 9pm, double elimi-
nation, $2 entry, $25 first round prize, $15 second

. round prize
Just Marion and Lynn's (817 Fairview, 528-9110) at

8pm.
ElJ's (1213 Richmond, 527-9071) at 9:30pm, dou-

ble elimination, $2 entry, winner take all.

MSA Softball
LAST WEEK'S RESULTS

Saturday, May 29
No games scileduled

Sunday, May 30
No games scheduled

STANDINGS
Won Lost Pct GB

South Division
Galleon 5 2 .714
Jim's Gym 3 3 .500 1'12
A&K Jewelry 2 3 .400 2
Briar Patch 2 4 .333 2'12
Montrose Voice 1 4 .200 3

North Division
Dirty Sally's 6 0 1.000
Montrose Mining 4 2 .667 2
Mary's 3 2 .600 2'12
Brazos River Btm 2 3 .400 3Y2
Barn 1 6 .143 5'12

THIS WEEK'S GAMES
(All games at Levy Field. From Montrose. go
out Richmond. past Kirby. left on Eastside.)

Saturday; June 5
Briar Patch vs. Barn, 4pm
Jim's Gym vs. Brazos River,Btm, 5pm
A&K Jewelry vs. Mary's, 6pm .
Dirty Sally's vs. Montrose Voice, 7pm
Mary's vs. Dirty Sally's, Bprn
Jim's Gym vs. Montrose Voice, 9pm

Sunday, June 6
A&K Jewelry vs. Galleon, 6pm
Montrose Voice vs. Briar Paten, 7pm
Brazos River Btm vs. Dirty Sally's, 8pm
Mary's vs. Barn, 9pm

LEADING HITTERS
(Based on 15 or more at-bats through May 16)

Player (Team) AB R H AVG

1. D. Davidson (Sally's) 17 11 11 .647
2. J. Summerall (BRB) 15 3 9 .600
3. M. Marchena (Sally's) 22 12 13 .591
4. B. Schmidt (Barn) 16 8 9 .562
5. W. Romero (Mine) 18 8 10 .555
6. J. Young (Sally's) 20 9 11 .550
7. A. Castillo (Galleon) 26 12 14 .538
8. R. Martin (Voice) 15 3 8 .533
9. M. Morrison (Sally's) 19 12 10 .526

10. R. Gore (Galleon) 21 15 11 .524
11. N. Borjas (Sally's) 16 4 8 .500

HOMERUN LEADERS
(Through May 16)

HR Player (Team)

3 D. Davidson
3 (Sally's)

K. Gray (Sally's)
D. Kessler
(Galleon)
J. Moretta
(Jim's Gym)

Player (Team)

J. DeSale (Sally's)
K. Johnston (A&K)
M. Marchena
(Sally's) 3
B. Schmidt (Barn) 3
K. Bailey (Sally's)' 2
B. Fike (Galleon) 2

MSA Women's Softball
LAST WEEK'S RESULTS

Sunday, May 30
No games scheduled

STANDINGS
Won Lost Pct

Renegades 3 - 1.000
Hell Raisers 3 1 .750
Ducks 3 1 .750
Armadillo Grph 2 1 .667

. Chuck's Angels 2 2 .500
Kindred Spirits 2 2 .500
Twins 1 3 .250
Royal A's 1 3 .250
Special Blend - 4 .000

THIS WEEK'S GAMES
(All games at Fonde Park. Take 1-45 South to Telephone exit.
Take feeder to Munger. right on Munger. go 1 block. turn left.)

Sunday, June 6
Twins vs. Ducks, 2pm
Chuck's Angels vs, Special Blend, 3pm
Kindred Spirits vs. Armadillo Graphics, 4pm
Renegades vs. Royal A's,' 5pm

HR

MSA Monday Night
Bowling

LAST WEEK'S GAMES
Monday, May' 31

HIGH GAMES HIGH SERIES

No games scheduled No games scheduled
STANDINGS

Division C
1. The Hole
2. Black & Blue

Balls
3. Slow Hand
4. Cock- Tailers
Division'D
1. Happy Trails
2.' Gator-Aid
3. Galleon One
4. Next- T-Last

MSA Tennis
STANDINGS

10. Michael Green
11. Don "Ringer'"
Smith
12. Rich Corder
13. David Garza
14. Charlie Brown
15. Terry Rich
16. Eddie Chavez
17. Daniel Casillas
18. Jim Olson
19. Randy Jierscheck

THIS WEEK'S GAMES
(Courts located on the north side of
Memorial Drive in Memorial Park.)

Sunday, June 6
Regular competition, 4:30pm

1. Fred Lopez
2. Rich Ryan
3. Ron landrum
4. John Ryan
5. Lester Vela
6. David Robicheaux
7. Jon Colbert .
8. Rick DuPont
9. Michael Houston

2
2

Division A
1. Daddy's
2. Barnyard Hoers
3. Eurotan Int'I
4.6gers

Division B
1. Fiye Easy Pieces
2. Bushwackers
3. E/J's Protein

Suppliments
4. Holee Rollers

2

2

GB
MSA Eddie Chavez

Mixed Bowling League
LAST WEEK GAMES

Thursday, May 27
HIGH GAMES

Results unavailable
STANDINGS

Results unavailable
THIS WEEK'S GAMES

(All games at Stadium BOWl. 8200 Braesmain)

Thursday, June 10
Regular competition, 9pm

'12
'12
1

1'12
1'12
2'12
2%
3'12
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522-8227 5719 KIBRY / SUITE 20

HOUSTON, TEXAS 77005

FORT
LAUDERDALE

$149
HAWAII$499

NEW YORK
$149

o Round Trip Air. Call for Details.

Attention Group Leaders:
Your group booking can make you

. eligible for free air fare.
Call for details

Serving the Gay Community

the

WINE
I - ~-1 Q~LCi:!(£)_

I - ~
SUPERB OFFICE SPACE
Ii i.

Direct From
1.-1 '''_..-'' I.__ ._Ll~__.J\ __.__ I._ft. ~ .L. _

•

At 3317 '
MONTROSE

at Hawthorne
Small offices
& large suites

available, -
short term and

long term leases,
remodeled to
suit tenant

Call Tim Crockett
626-8880

• • • •
LIVE at the

Tf)W~V TI1~4TV~'



Call for details

Serving the Gay Community

11:30AM to 2:00 AM
1408WESTHEIMER
528-3878

Wine Bar and Restaurant
Three Blocks west of the Tower
Perfect for after the theatre ...

r~THAI-CHINESECUiSINE=l- I-

• A wonderful and varied menu '

ffuthat includes many old favorites iIi
~ and many new, delightfully unl- '"

que creations. ~
\It. The 'greatest attention to sub- ~11 tie details of flavor, texture &

IT
, service. -
• A fantastic and inexpensive - ~I

dining experience, sure to be .

[

' repeated, again and again. •
DAILY LUNCH SPECIAL~ e» ~

f served with egg roll and won c----..._ ~ W

~

I ton soup' $3.25 ----...::::> il
, 424 Westheimer 80)1. "'G ft

528-8275 " ,,6 THO... ~
W· ' ; Th~ Best 9f Thai-Chinese Food, Creatively & Carefully prepared' l!l
~~~~=::~~~~~~~~~~.

• • • •
LIVE at the

T()W~VTI1~4TV~'
Direct From

New York and Los Angeles:
"MR, BICOASTAL"

Academy award winner I

Complete with 25 piece orchestra.

PETER
ALLEN
JUNE8 -13

Musical director

Joe Sherman

TIL:Ht H:1RSTrR
ALL.TlCKETS RESERVED:
Tues., ' Thurs. ,8PM. Fri. & Sat. . 8PM & llPM. Sun. 7:30PM.
TICKETS NOW ON SALE: Tower Theatre Box Office and all Ticketmaster
outlets. For VISA or MC - CALL: 713-522-2452.

~
ENTERTAINMENT '82 COUPONS NOT AVAILABLE FOR THIS PERFORMANCE,

Produced by PACE Concerts & Tower Ventures

, '6.'
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Marcus brightened up to comment, "I
don't mind being called sixteenth in the
nation a bit!"

In closing, Marcus remarked, "Houston
definately made a name for itself at this
tourney."

• Underdogs gearing up
in women's softball

Of the four game to be played this Sun-
day in the Women's Softball League, the
one to watch just might be the 5:00 p.m.
bat battle between the top ranked Rene-
gades, who remain undefeated, and the
Royal A's, who have only won one game.

However, the stats do not accurately
reflect the talent of the Royal A's. Perhaps
they need a little time to gear up into the
winning machine that they can be.

Marion Coleman of Kindred Spirits said
sometime ago that any team can be
defeated, "including the Renegades."

Of course, she went on to say that eve-
ryone who plays wins merely by the fact of
the healthy participation and community
feeling that sports affords to people.

• All Star Time!
(Sung to the tune of "Sunny Side of the

Street") "Grab your vote and get your bat.
And just scurry to Galleon's doorstep.
Results announced next week ... for the
All Star softball peak!"

On Thursday of next week, the MSA
Softball League will announce the All
Stars at the Galleon, 2303Richmond. With
all the high-powered hiters and fantastic
fielders, it is just not safe to make any
predictions. But the VOICE will go so far
as to say to look for at least one player
from the Dirty Sally's team.

The All Stars will be picked this week-
end by the voting of the players. Players
will vote within their own division.

• Tennis tangles full of
fire

The struggle for the top seven spots on
the MSA Tennis Ladder is getting hotter
than the 90 degree weather that the play-
ers faced last Sunday.

Ron Landrum.challenged second seeded-
John Ryan this past week and managed to
upset him 6-2 and 7-5. The last game
included a ripping 7-5tiebreaker that was
as scorching as the Texas sun.

But Ron did not keep his spot for long.
Tuesday, Rich Ryan (John Ryan's doubles
partner, but no relation) demolished Lan-
drum 6-3,6-0.

David Robicheaux challenged Jon Col-
bert this past week also. David's first chal-
lenge on the ladder had been Jon and he
had lost, so he had to work his way up the
ladder.

Last week he moved up twice. But the
match with the man who had stuck him at
the bottom of the ladder to start out with
was a game he looked forward to. He won.
Oh, yeah, did he win: 6-0,6-2.

Other action saw David Garza valiently
.challenging Michael Green to no avail. He
went down 6-3, 6-2.

Also, Jim Olson tried on Eddie Chavez
and gave him quite a fight, finally going
down to defeat 6-4, 7-5.A tight match.
. "It's going to get tighter and tighter as
we go -along," said number four ranked
John Ryan.

John predicted that he and Rich Ryan
will be the top of the ladder before the
Texas Challenge Cup. Said John, "Fred
Lopez has been up there too long."

He also predicted that he and Rich will
be the top doubles team, upsetting the
favored Fred Lopez/Bobby Hopkins
combination. .

This coming Tuesday, June 8, there will
be a meeting of doubles participants to
determine who will play in the Texas
Challenge Cup. The top four teams will
enter, with possible two alternate teams
being chosen.

The competition for the tournament

spots is hot and heavy, but perhaps a
good-sportsmanship award might be in
order for some of the good-tempered and
good-natured players who are having to
put up with some unfortunate bitching
from not-so-good-natured players.

Some people seem to -be playing John
McEnroe tennis. At least on the sidelines.

• MSA Softball
fundraiser

Check your change, because there is

Next week
in the Voice
The movies

of the
summer

another fundraiser on its way. This one is
a joint fundraiser forMSASoftball League
and CHE (Citizens for Human Equality),
and it will take place on June 17 at Miss
Charlotte's Dance Hall and Saloon.

The planned festivities for the evening
include a hot dog supper, country/western
and rock & roll music by the Flying Blind
Band, a pep rally for the game with the
Fire Department on June 19, and a "Jock
Auction."

Well, most of the festivities are self-
explanitory, but perhaps some elucidation
on the term "Jock Auction" might be in
order.

According to Jim Wells of CHE, David
Prejean (Mr. Gay Texas) and a softball
player (as yet unnamed) will give the
shirts off their backs for the cause.

The audience will be able to bid on the

outer items of clothing that the two gentle-
men are wearing, until an item of under-
clothing remains. Then the audience may
bid as to who gets a chance to dance with
the gentlemen so clad.

David is an accomplished dancer and
teaches dance, but Jim Wells said, "I don't
know if the damn softball player can
dance or not."

The tickets are $5 and the proceeds go
directly to the fund from ticket sales. They
are available through individual team
members and through the efforts of a long
list of bars.

Tickets will be.available on the 13th at
the Copa, which is the night ofthe farewell
performance of Mr. Tiffany Jones (Ken
Whitehead).

Other clubs that will help in the ticket
selling at dates and times to be
announced, are Miss Charlotte's, J.R.'s,
Mining Company, Galleon, Brazos River
Bottom, Chases, The Drum, Mary's,
Numbers 2, Briar Patch, Dirty Sally's,
Loading Dock, Rascals, Baja's, The Barn
and The Ranch.
- The choice ofMiss Charlotte's as the site
of the fundraiser was informally protested
by several women becauae of the club's
dicriminatory policy towards women, but
in the spirit of the theme of Gay Pride
Week, there will probably be support from
the increasingly-active female portion of
the MSA and of CHE.

In explaining the door policy ofthe club
several weeks ago, Miss Bonnie (of TLC
Booking and Miss Charlotte's) pointed out
that there was no exclusion policy during
the week. She went on to say, "You know
how straight clubs offer special rates to
women on certain nights? Well,our stand-
ard door charge on weekend nights is $10.
But we offer a special for the men of $2."

On the 17th, equality prevails, however,
and one price pays for all.

Said Jim Wells of Miss Charlottes'
efforts on behalf of the organizations,
"Charlotte has been very generous to us."
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P;~i~t{o~-s.-Bi'Itthe VOICE will go so far
as to say to look for at least one player
from the Dirty Sally's team.

The All Stars will be picked this week-
end by the voting of the players. Players
will vote within their own division.

• Tennis tangles full of
fire
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favored Fred Lopez/Bobby Hopkins
combination.

This coming Tuesday, June 8, there will
be a meeting of doubles participants to
determine who will play in the Texas
Challenge Cup. The top four teams will
enter, with possible two alternate teams
being chosen.

The competition for the tournament

Well, most of the festivities are self-
explanitory, but perhaps someelucidation
on the term "Jock Auction" might be in
order.

According to Jim Wells of CHE,David
Prejean (Mr. Gay Texas) and a softball
player (as yet unnamed) will give the
shirts off their backs for the cause.

The audience will be able to bid on the

"an;;; n't;C;A. '...:n.lt:: W~JlL un to say, --YOU know
how straight clubs offer special rates to
womenon certain nights? Well,our stand-
ard door charge on weekendnights is $10.
But we offer a special for the men of $2."

On the 17th, equality prevails, however,
and one price pays for all.

Said Jim Wells of Miss Charlottes'
efforts on behalf of the organizations,
"Charlotte has been very generous to us."

Rosesare red
Violets are blue
Fashionably late
But our uniforms are new

'<iIq£
®all£lltt
522-7616
2303 Richmond
Open 2pm-2am

•• ' ,_~. ,. t ,~
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Get Your Ale Ready
for -

a Long, Hot Summer
Try our expert air conditioning service
We service all makes of central systems

& window units
Other mechanical services available'
• Lowest prices • 24-hour service

• Reliable-licensed & bonded

I.E. STAHL.AIR & HEAT
376-8028

.----------~------------~: GYRO GYROS :
: SANDWICH SHOPPE :
• 1536 Westheimer 528-4655 •

• •• JUNE SPECIAL, WITH THIS AD •
: Gyro Sandwich, Fries and Coke, $2.85 :
• -with this ad' •· - .
• Open llam-l0pm everyday •
• (till midnight Friday & Saturday) •
• Imported Beer and Wines.· '.~-----------------------.

24-HOUR HOT SHOT
Commercial/lndustrtal

COURTEOUS, BONDED DRIVERS,

AND CARGO INSURANCE

FOR YOUR SHIPMENTS

f!JJee f!lu;c~@elivety #nc.
:1foUiJlon" PlexaiJ

723-5959

* *GRANT STREET* ** STATION *
* 2377 Grant at Fairview ~ *

528-834~ ~
, A People Place .

* *
* ** ***********

~\

The Montrose Voice
7000 COPIES

~~~~~~========:::===t.i""_ dlB!~~~.!~!~~~~!l-~~,!!,..!~~gh __ -----I....' __ I

HOURS: 10am-2:30am Mon-Thurs; 10am-3am Fri-Sat; 1pm-12:30am Sun
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"Sold out house at NYC world premiere-3 weeks running"
"Exhilarating" ~

HUNK IS HEREI
A MUSTANG PRODUCTION

The Montrose Voice
7000 COPIES

distributed each week in Houston through
105 DISTRIBUTION POINTS

resulting in an estimated readership of 18,800
TWT

4000 COPIES
distributed each week in Houston through

80 DISTRIBUTION POINTS
resulting in an estimated readership of 10,900

Just thought you'd like to know
Figures are as estimated by Montrose Voice ior average week through May 1982.TWT declined to furnish
accurate distribution figurlls in writing. We've used the figure 2.8 as the pass-en rate factor in estimating

readership, after ded~cting average returns of 300 copies for Montrose Voice.
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We
Understand
Your Type

• Letterhead/
Envelopes

• Business Cards
• Party Invitations

• Ads/Flyers
• Layout Service

Call Bill Lubing at
522-4~51

2011 SW, Fwy.
526-6940

Half block east of Shepherd on
Service Rd.

Open 10am-7pm daily
(Noon to 6pm Sunday)
(Closed Wednesday)

Good selection of fresh and
saltwater fish & exotic birds

Complete supplies
Under new management
Stop by and say hello
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'Sculpture and Fiber Hangings' at the Art League
Photos tory by Ed Martinez
Across the street from Texas Art Supply at
1953 Montrose sits a modest little house
that has been converted into the home of
the Art League of Houston. This fellow-
ship of Houston area artists and patrons
was founded in 1948to promote interest in
the achievements of its members by pro-
viding a showcase for artists' work and
studio workshops for learning ..

This non-profit league, a community-
oriented, educational organization con-
sisting of over 700members, has become a
vital force in the development of Houston
artists. It is the only institution in the city
providing continuous juried exhibitions
with the opportunity for workshop and
studio participation. .

The current exhibit at the Art League,
"Sculpture and Fiber Hangings," is open
to the public at no charge through June 16.
The judges for the exhibit are Mary Ellen
Whitworth, M.E.'s Gallery, for fiber hang-
ings, and Charles Hooks, Hooks-Epstein
Galleries, Inc., for sculpture.

The Art League offers continuing educa-
tion for its members in the form of meet-
ings and programs with speakers,
demonstrations and films, as well as
workshops in painting. The League has
been serving our community for almost 35
years.

The exhibit currently underway is one of
the more exciting and interesting shows
the group has presented. The sculpture
entries are particularly good, and the fiber
hangings are a medium that seldom
receives its just consideration in the art
world.

Of particular interest is a sculpture by
Elsie Azadian entitled "Woman number
2," in clay. It has depth and intensity that
is compelling. The viewer seems drawn in
by a cavernous feel created by the space
within the work. The piece represents a
woman's head and, like all good sculpture,
makes you want to touch it, to feel how the
artist achieved her effect.

This same artist has another work,
"Mother and Child," a bronze which has a
strong resemblance to the work of Bran-
<:~~i,.?rperh.ap"sremi~ds o~e_o~Bra_ncusi:

-.I
I
I

MontroseArt

"Defeated" fiber hanging by Marion E.
Cole

"Woman 2" clay by Elsie Azadian
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the group has presented. The sculpture
entries are particularly good, and the fiber
hangings are a medium that seldom
receives its just consideration in the art
world.

Of particular interest is a sculpture by
Elsie Azadian entitled "Woman number
2," in clay. It has depth and intensity that
is compelling. The viewer seems drawn in
by a cavernous feel created by the space
within the work. The piece represents a
woman's head and, like all good sculpture,
makes you want to touch it, to feel how the
artist achieved her effect.

This same artist has another work,
"Mother and Child," a bronze which has a
strong resemblance to the work of Bran-
cusi, or perhaps reminds one of Brancusi.
All three of the works of this talented
woman are strong and display great
talent.

Ofthe fiber hangings, the works of Mar-
ion E. Cole seemed most impressive,
partly, of course because oftheir size. They
are both large works, and display a range
of feeling that, while representational,
also portrays a kinship with recent trends
in modem art. Both pieces :depict the
human form, the one in "Forces," and the
other in "Defeated."

Of interest also was the work of Trace
Guthrie, whose "Reaching," a bronze, won
third place in the sculpture category. He
was represented by two other pieces in the
show.

Mary Narum's sculpture "Mirror, Mir-

ror" displayed a haunted" face that indi-
cated a depth of feeling often lacking in
modern sculpture. She also had two other
pieces in the exhibit.

"Defeated" fiber hanging by Marion E.
Cole

"Woman "2" clay by Elsie Azadian

"Mirror, Mirror" clay by Mary Narum.

The winner of first place in sculpture
was an amusing bit of Tinkertoy crafts-
manship of the kind that one frequently
sees at art festivals but usually doesn't

want to buy. The first place winnerin wall
hangings was a lovely saddle blanket-that
apparently got placed on the wall by mis-
take but won anyhow.

MONTROSE TRAVEL
WHERE ALL CLIENTS ARE FIRST CLASS

to-DAY EXTRAVAGANZA
Depart July 30th

$79900

ALL INCLUSIVE!! "

For details, call us today

2506~LPll-6'2~87479D6 Westheimer at Montrose 527-0W~
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Tommy Williams and keyboard charisma
By Billie Duncan
He is listed as Tom Williams in entertain-
ment schedules and in the Keyboard ads,
but everyone who knows him, knows him
as "Tommy." .

And Tommy he should be, because he is
the sort of person that no matter how old
he gets he will probably be described as
"boyish."

But that "boy" can play piano.
He comes from a musical family, with

Mom and Dad both playing several instru-
ments. So there was always music around
the house.

"They always let Us kids play along
whether we knew what we were doing or
not," said Tommy. Sometimes Tommy
would strum on a little ukulele, which was
probably not much in tune, and certainly
not chorded properly if at all. But joining
in was the important part, and everyone in
the family joined in.

When he was five, he started figuring
out chords on the piano as his dad played
the fiddle.

When he was 11,he started taking piano
lessons, but they only lasted for two years.
"My Piano teacher got pissed off at me
'cause he'd-play the music and then I'd
play it by ear."

But he picked up enough to be able to
figure out sheet music and charts. Still, his
strongest point is his ear. Tommy can
listen to a person singing a song he has
never heard before and start playing it
before the person has finished. He can also
transpose most songs instantaneously.

However, it was a long trip from the
family piano in Rockford, Illinois to the
smokey reaches of the Keyboard on the
edge of Montrose. ,

One of the biggest chunks of time
between was spent in the Air Force to
which Tommy gave four years. He got in
on the tag end of the Viet Nam War and
saw combat at Camrah Bay where he was
a security guard.

The first eight months he was stationed
there, no enemy fire was received, but the
last two months the base was shelled sev-
eral times.

Strangely enough, Tommy was never
~_J,. • ...,._.aII ,1 .•,,,,: __ .l..ro.~.•.........•.•....•.....1,..... "T •••........

Montrose Live

mote themselves in other endeavors
(mostly theater and opera), or just to keep
the old golden vocals from getting rusty

from lack of use. come in at least once a week in order to
Tommy's abilities as an accompanist' take advantage of his talents by joining in

are. appreciated by many singers _who with his music. They include (yours truly)

e



before the person has finished. He can also
transpose most songs instantaneously.

However, it was a long trip from the
family piano in Rockford, Illinois to the
smokey reaches of the Keyboard on the
edge of Montrose.

One of the biggest chunks of time
between was spent in the Air Force to
which Tommy gave four years. He got in
on the tag end of the Viet Nam War and
saw combat at Camrah Bay where he was
a security guard.

The first eight months he was stationed
there, no enemy fire was received, but the
last two months the base was shelled sev-
eral times.

Strangely enough, Tommy was never
frightened during those attacks. "I was
concerned and aware of what could
happen, but I've always been a brave little
fucker."

There are different kinds of fear,
though, and Tommy, like many other fine
performers, suffers from stage fright.
Catch that, the man faced death from
rocket fire in Viet Nam without blinking,
but he gets nervous when getting up in
front of people to play the piano-
something he has done for years.

In particular, he gets jitters when he has
to sing solo, but he is doing more and more
solo singing at the Keyboard at the insist-
ence of an appreciative audience.

"I'm getting more nervey about doing it.
I'm more relaxed."

One thing with which any piano player
in a piano bar has to cope with is the per-
son who gets up to sing-and can't. Usu-
ally these people do not even realize how
awful they are. ~

But the piano player catches on pretty
quickly. Tommy does his best to follow
anyone, sometimes even changing keys
several times per song in order to keep up
with the wandering warblings of some
would-be caruso.

"At times I'm amused by it," Tommy
admitted. "depends on if I've had a drink
or two."

When it is really bad Tommy feels that
"it's kinda an insult to the people in the
audience for someone to get up like that."
Then he added, "But that's part of what
this bar is about-giving people a
chance."

And the chances usually payoff, with
some very talented people coming into the
bar on a regular basis to take advantage of
being able to work out new material, pro-

I '

Tommy Williams, playing, with the Keyboard's Bill
Yon looking over

Nightclub Entertainment
This Week In Montrose
(Friday. June 4. through T-hursday. June 10)

• PIANO
Lois Yvonne 9pm nightly (except Sunday and Mon-
day) at Rascals, 2702 Kirby. 524-6272.
Jim Cater 8:30pm Friday; Bill Hud.on 8:30pm Satur-
day; Greg Davl. 5pm Saturday and 8:30pm Sunday;
Tom WIlliam. 5pm Sunday and 8:30pm Monday.
Wednesday and Thursday; and Virgil Dixon 5pm
weekdays at Keyboard. 3012 Milam. 528-6988.
Richard Askin and Dana Rage,. 10pm nightly
(except Monday and Tuesday) at the Copa (piano
bar). 2631 Richmond. 528-2259.
Ruth Hntlng. 9pm nightly (except Sunday and Mon-
day); Llon.hare 9pm Sunday and Monday at Baja·s.
402 Lovett. 527-9866.
Lee LeForge 8:30pm nightly (except Sunday) with
Vlkke Ford Friday and Alexandra Haa. Wednesday at
Arne's, 4002 Montrose. 528-2993.
Terna Mauney 9pm nightly (except Sunday and
Monday) and Au.tln Mann noon Sunday at Bacchus.
523 Lovett. 523-3396.

• ORGAN
Keokl Kona 5pm Friday and Saturday. 3pm Sunday
and 5pm Wednesday and Thursday at the Hole. 109
Tuam.528-9066.
• COUNTRY & COUNTRY~OCK
Bob Williams and the Trail Rlde,.9pm Friday. Satur-, .

day and Thursday at Happy Trails. 715 Fairview. 521-
2792. and 9pm Wednesday at ElJ's, 1213 Westheimer,
527-9071.
Ab & the Rebel OutlllWl9:30pm Friday and Saturday
and 8:30pm Thursday at the Exile, 1011 Bell,659-
0453; and 8:30pm Sunday at Brazos River Bottom,
2400 Brazos, 528-9192.
Ftylng Blind Band nightly (except Monday and Tues-
day) at Miss Charlotte's, 911 Drew, 528-8840.
MUitang Band 9:30pm Friday, Saturday, Wednesday
and Thursday at Brazos River Bottom, 2400 Brazos,
528-9192; and with the Montro.e Clagge,. 9pm
Tuedsday at Numbers 2, 300 Westheimer, 526-6551.

• GUITAR
"L" 9pm Friday and IrI.h Folk 9pm Wednesday at the
Parlour. 2402 Mandell, 529-8069.
SUaan Chrl.tlan 5pm Friday; Lyra/Kat Graham &
!.Inda Aum Rhyme 5pm Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday; and R_IIyn Ruffin 5pm Tuesday at
Kindred Spirits, 5245 Buffalo Speedway, 665-9756.

• SHOW GROUPS
Dixie King. 4pm Saturday and 2pm Sunday at Happy
Trails. 715 Fairview, 521-2792.
Dyna.ty 9pm Friday and Saturday and 6pm Sunday
at Just Marion & Lynn's. 817 Fairview, 528-9110.
Mata Harl9pm Friday and Saturday at t.arnpost, 2417
Times Blvd., 528-8921.
John Day & Co. 8pm Sunday at ElJ's. 1213 Rich-
mond.527-9071.

• JAZZ
. Robert Ceballos Group 9pm Sunday and with Jimmy

.Ford 9pm Friday, Saturday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day at Las Brisas. 614 W. Gray. 528-9959.
Paul English 4pm daily (except weekends) at Arno's,
4002 Montrose, 528-2993.
Kirk Whalum nightly (except Sunday) at Oody's, 3400
Montrose, 522-9747.
Rumo,. 9:30pm nightly (except Sunday and Mon-
day); and Mickey MOiley Band 9:30pm Sunday and
Monday at Birdwatchers, 907 Westheimer, 527-0595.
• NUWAVE
Rle Tangle and the On•• 10:3OpmFriday; theA •••• ~
.In. and the Broadente,. 10:30pm Saturday; Really
Red and other bands 4pm Sunday; and the Explo-
.Iv •• 10:30pm Thursday at Omni, 1540 Westhelmer,
528-4230 - .
The Rock ••• and the Teddy Boy. 10pm Thursday at
Numbers 2, 300 Westheimer, 526-6556

• IMPRESSIONISTS
TIIfany Jone., Donna Dey, Naomi Sima & Hot Choco-
late Sunday evening at the Copa, 2631 Richmond.
528-2259.
Little Bobby, Jerry Harper, Traeey and guest Sunday
evening at Exile, 1011 Bell, 659-0453.
"Playgirl Follies" with Leura Lee Love, Lana Kene,
Eydie M•• and guest 10:30pm Saturday at Pink Ele-
phant, 1218 Leeland, 659-0040.
• MISCELLANEOUS
Talent shows Tuesday evening at the Copa. 2631
Richmond. 528-2259; Wednesday evening at Midnite
Sun, 534 Westheimer, 526-7519; and Thursday eve-
ning at Twins. 535 Westheimer, 520-0244 .

~
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Billie Duncan, David Douglas, Bill Yon (of
course), and the Jeanette McDonald of
Montrose, Bobbie Willis.

A lot oflocal theater people drop in after
rehearsal or after a show, and visiting per-
sonalities from shows that are passing
through are not uncommon at the
Keyboard. .

In addition, many singers that are work-
ing around town, come in on nights off to
goof off and have fun.

As much as Tommy enjoys what he
does, he is thinking of doing something
else for a living. He sees people who have
been working in the bars for years and
really have no other life and no longer
appeal to the audience.

He does not want to wind up like that.
Besides, being an entertainer is not con-

sidered to be one of the most stable profes-
sions by the outside world. "It's the
security in the future. Someday we're all
going to be over the hili. I think about
insurance, credit, buying a car."

Until he decides to chuck the late night
melodies for the old nine to five, though,
Tommy will be filling the Keyboard with
his music, his talent, his warmth and his
charismatic personality .:
. Even when he makes his move towards
normalcy, it will not be a denial of his
musical life. "I hope to always keep on
playing. If! weren't doing it, rd be misera-
ble. I know I would."

• Duncan's Quick Notes
The Mystical Magic of Mummen-

schanz: The tower has been very good to
Montrose by taking chances and bringing
us some high-quality, off-beat offerings.

Mummenschanz is at the top of the list.
These people are great. They put on a

wonderful show. They make the audience
laugh and think. What they do is not just a
show. It is an experience.

If the unusual creative mind appeals to
your senses, Mummenschanz is playing at
the Tower through this weekend, closing
Sunday, June 6.

H/OB All the Day: Houston/Off-
Broadway and John Day & Company pre:
sented a high-energy show last Tuesday
night at E/J's as a Gay Pride Week
fundraiser.

Although the show was under-
publicized, the turn-out was good and
included in the audience ranks the ever-
smiling John Kirk and the ever-speeching
Larry Bagneris. (N9W,Larry, don't go off.
I like your speeches)

From the - response of the audience
alone, it was easy to see that the show was
a hit. At the end of the second show (there
was one at 9:00 p.m. and one at 11:00p.m.),
H/OB and John Day & Company joined
together, with John Day playing "Reach
Out and Touch."

Soon almost the entire audience had
joined the performers, linking arms or
holding hands in a large circle and
singing.

A night to be remembered.
H/OB and John Day & Company will

perform next at the Kinderd Spirits fund-
raiser on June 15, and they might perform
at the Rally.

Auditions, Auditions, Auditions: All
right, you wonderful Montrose actors and
singers, it's time to get out there and get a
job. .

Theatre Suburbia needs for males and
six females between the ages of20 to 45for
their "summer meller drammer" Caught
in the Vills Web. Go show your stuff June 6
at 2:00 p.m. and June 7 at 8:00 p.m. at the
theater, 1410 West 43rd.

Auditions for Don't Print That! will be
on Sunday June 13 at 7:00 p.m. and Mon-
day June 14 at 7:30 p.m. They need six
women and four men between the ages of
19 and 49, plus six other actors of either
sex. For info, call 747-3816.

The Houston Grand Opera is expanding
its chorus, so here's your chance to carry a
spear and rub elbows with divas. Prelimi-
nary auditions will be on June 19and 20 in
Jones Hall, 615 Louisiana. Call backs will
be June 26 and 27.To schedule an audition

or for further information, call Pat Houk,
227-0078.

The Houston Symphony Chorale can
use some of our rich Montrose voices also.
Those auditions will be June 8 at River
Oaks Baptist Church, 2300Willowick, and
June 19 at Jones Hall. To reserve a date
and time for audition or for more informa-
tion, call 224-4240.

Caught Between the Moon and
Houston: Peter Allen is coming! Peter
Allen is coming! and lucky, lucky Mon-
trose, because he will be at the Tower.

The man is an incredible talent both in
writing and performing, and if you miss
this opportunity to see him, you might
very well slap yourself in the face at a later
date.

Peter wrote "Quiet, Please, There's a
Lady on Stage," as well as the academy
award-winning "Arthur's Theme"
("When you get caught between the moon
and New York City").

He is an outrageous and highly ener-
getic performer. He will appear at the
Tower June 8 through June 13.

Shakespearean
buff in the buff
Actor Steve Powell is a Shakespearean
buff with eight Bardian roles to his credit.

And speaking of "buff;' he is currently
rehearsing the leading role, including a
nude scene, in Bernard Slade's Romantic
Comedy, which opened May 28 at Theatre
Suburbia.

Powell, a brown-haired mummer with a
mobil, expressive face, is a drama gradu-
ate of Baylor University. He has emoted in
55 plays in Waco, Dallas and Houston. His
film work includes two entertainment
movies and several commercials.

Asked about the nude scene, Powell
shrugs and says he's used to it by now,
having appeared in Steambath, The Ritz
and The Changing Room in Dallas.

Join the Houston
Grand OPera Chorus
~T "'7 .• ~ .•~~ T1IIIo..T

In Romantic Comedy, the Texas native
plays a sophisticated successful New York
playwright who teams up with a shy writ-
ing teacher from a small town in Vermont;

The teacher is played by Minay Miller.
Others in the cast are Ronald W. Kirshy,
Colette Dries, Linda Woodruff-Royce and
Carolyn Montgomery.

I~~
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These people are great. They put on a

wonderful show. They make the audience
laugh and think. What they do is not just a
show. It is an experience. I

If the unusual creative mind appeals to
your senses, Mummenschanz is playing at
the Tower through this weekend, closing
Sunday, June 6.

women ana-four men between the ages of
19 and 49, plus six other actors of either
sex. For info, call 747-3816.

The Houston Grand Opera is expanding
its chorus, so here's your chance to carry a
spear and rub elbows with divas. Prelimi-
nary auditions will be on June 19and 20in
Jones Hall, 615 Louisiana. Call backs will
be June 26 and 27.To schedule an audition

Join the Houston
Grand Opera Chorus
PLAY A PART IN

A GREAT FUTURE
Houston Grand Opera auditions will be held June 19 & 20 in Jones
Hall at 615Louisiana, with call-back auditions sc.heduledfor June 26

, and 27.To schedule an audition or for further information, call Pat
Houk, Music and Production Administrator, at 227-0078.

The Houston Grand Opera is involved in a major expansion of its
nationally recognized chorus, a performing group that has built its
reputation on a unique commitment to the daring and adventurous
productions which have brought Houston Grand Opera interna-
tional acclaim. Its distinguished membership is comprised of men
and women from a wide variety of professions and backgrounds, all
brought together by a love of singing and the operatic stage. The
current talent search seeks not only those who wish to participate in
HGO's full chorus season, but, as importantly, those people whose
vocations may not permit a commitment to every production during
the season.

The 1982season, with chorus, will include
I Pagliacci, The Merry Widow, Rigoletto, Daughter of the Regiment,
Wozzeck, Turandot and the Tales of Hoffman.

227-0078

Tuesday
Steak Night plus Live Band

Wednesday
Country & Western Night-Live Band

Thursday
Pool Toumament-l0:00 p.m,

Morning Happy Hour 7am-Noon
Evening Happy Hour 4-7:30pm

NEVER A COVER CHARGE
arkinlr on th~ corner of Mt: Veman 8i Richmond

mobil, expressive face, is a drama gradu-
ate of Baylor University. He has emoted in
55 plays in Waco, Dallas and Houston. His
film work includes two entertainment
movies and several commercials.

Asked about the nude scene, Powell
shrugs and says he's used to it by now,
having appeared in Steambath, The Ritz
and The Changing Room in Dallas.

John Day & Company
Sunday, 8-10

Terri Ann Melton
Tuesday, 9-1:30

1213 RICHMOND
527-9071

Support the Gay Pride Week
Benefit at Kindred Spirits

Tuesday, June 15

Extra

Bob Williams &
The Trail Riders

Wednesday, 9-1:30

.Watering. Hole
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Seven Day Calendar'
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thy Fri Sat

JUNE JUNE
4 5

JUNE JUNE JUNE JUNE JUNE
6 7 8 9 10

For additional information about events listed below, look for the sponsoring organization under
, "Organizations" in the Montrose Classified.

BUSINESSOWNERS:(1) Welist free eachweek
in this directory (a) business establishments
serving asdistribution points for the newspaper,
(b) current display advertisers, (c) all Houston
gay bars & privateclubs (for the benefitof out-of-
town visitors) and (d) non-profit community
organizations.
.lndlcat.1 Montros. Volc. distribution points
Deadlinesfor next issues:Tues.,6pm,June 8,for
issue #85 to be released Fri. evening, June 11;
Tues.,6pm, June 15,for issue#86to be released
Fri. evening, June 18.

DWELLINGS &
ROOMMATES

Roommates of America, Room-
.rnates make sense-socially, eco-
nomically and emotionally, Service
provided by professional consul-
tants. Member National Association
of Roommate Referral Agencies.
526-8002, Dallas: (214) 458-7227

Max Angst's comic satire-
each week in the Voice

Montrose Classified

EMPLOYMENT &
JOBS WANTED

SPANISH TRANSLATOR
VOLUNTEER needed to help gay
liberation In Latin America. Pocas
horas. Paz Y Llberaclon, 219 Mar-
shall, #115, Houston, TX 77006, or

. call evenings 523-9061.

Bald male models wanted for photo-
graph. No experience necessary.
Paid. 666-7478.

POLICE OFFICERSWANTED
Women and men. Good salary and benefits.
$16,030 year starting. Be a part of Houston's
future. Call (713) 222-5201 HPD for details,
today.

Pulitizer prize winner
Ben Sargent,
exclusive in Houston
in the Montrose Voice

Montrose Classified
Advertising Rates

You have a choice of these styles:

10¢per regular word or 15¢PERALL CAPITAL
WORDin 6-point type, asshown here. (If using
few words in this size or if centering on a line,
compute at 80¢a line, usingmaximum8regular

. words or 5 ALL CAPITAL WORDSto a line.)

40¢ per regular word or 60¢
PER ALL CAPITAL WORD
in 10-point type, as shown
here. (If using few words in
this size or if centering on a

. line, compute at $2.00a line,
using maximum 5 regular
words or 3 ALL CAPITAL
WORDS to a line.)

GAY BARS
(X)Houston Tavern Guild member indication,
placed in this directory at their request
.BAJA'S-402 Lovett-527-9866: with restau-
rant, live entertainment .

See our ad elsewhere this issue

Only the Voice saturates
Montrose each week, with
more copies through more
distribution points

.XBARN-710 Pacific-528-9427: country
See our ad elsewhere this issue

.BRAZOS RIVER BOTTOM-2400 Brazos-
528-9192:country

.BRIAR PATCH-2294 W. Holcombe-665-
9678

See our ad elsewhere this issue

.CHASES-1416 Richmond-520-1646: disco

.CHICKEN COOP-535 Westheimer-526-
2240

.COPA,...2631 Richmond-528-2259: disco
with shows

COVE-2912 S. Shepherd-524-0170

Tremendous circulation
in Montrose-the Voice

.THE DEEP-2212 Converse-521-3751
See our ad elsewhere this issue

.DIFFERENT DRUM-1732 Westheimer-528-
8528: leather

.XDIRTY SALLY'S-220 Avondale-529-7525
See our ad elsewhere this issue

.ElJ's-1213 Richmond-527-9071
See our ad elsewhere this issue

.XEXILE-1011 Bell-659-0453: country

"Montrose Art" by Ed
Martinez, exclusive 'each
week in the Voice
.GALLEON-2303 Richmond-522-7616

See our ad elsewhere this issue

.GAY BOY INTERNATIONAL (G.B.L)-1419
Richmond-528-8903

.GRANT STREET STATION-9·11 Fairview-
528-8342

See our ad elsewhere this issue

.HOLE HOUSE-109 Tuam-528-9066
See our ad elsewhere this issue

.J.R.'s-808 Pacific-521-2519

.JUST MARION & LYNN'S-817 Fairview-
528-9110:lesbian

.,
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S l t d E t tiN 1 WEEK: 2nd annual con-e ec e ven s vention of International Assoeia-
through 7 Days tion of Black & White Men

D I H ' Together opens June 16,~RI. IA Y: nteractl ouston s W hi gto DC I ting to June
Community Coffeehouse 7:3Opm- 19as n n, . ., as
midnight, 3405 Mulberry, ' .
IIF'RlD' A v L bd Al . _IN 1 WEEK: Gay Political

n ~: am a anon . 4600 M .ti t F· t U it . Caucus meeting, am,mee mg a irs m anan 6
Church, 5210 Fannin 7:30pm, June 1 ,
~RIDA Y-SA TURDA Y_ _IN ~ WE~K: Gay Prl~e Week:

. Opening night ceremomes at
SUNDAY: NatI,ona! gay health Mar's 1022 Westheimer June 17
workers convention m Houston y , d' liT k
_ . . _IN 2 WEEKS: Gay Pri e ••.ee :

SATl!RDAY. Democ:ratIc and Salute to Ga Businesses June
Repubhcan runoff elections 18 y ,

-SATURDAY:.MSA's Soft~all _IN 2 WEEKS: Gay Pride Week:
Leag~e games, 4pm, ,~vy Field, Montrose Sports Association vs.
off RIchmond at Eastside Houston Fire Dept. softball
IISATURDAY:. Gay Atheist games, June 19
League of ~enc~, Texas chap- ruN 2 WEEKS: Gay Pride Week:
ters, meet m Austm Montrose Sports Association and
-SUNDA Y: Full moon, 10:00am Black and White Men Together's
-SUNDAY: Gay Pride Week 82 joint Juneteenth Carnival June
Committee meets at Kindred Spir- 19, Cherryhurst Park
its, 5245 Buffalo Speedway, -IN 2 WEEKS: Father's Day, 25¢ per regular word or 40¢ PER
2:30pm June 20 ALL CAPITAL WORD in 8-point
-SUNDAY: MSA's Softball ;UN 2 WEEKS: Gay Pride Week: type, as shown here. (If using few
Leag~e games, 6pm Le.vy Field, Gay Pride Forum, June 21 words in this size or if centerin~ on
off RIchmond at Eastside ruN 2 WEEKS: Summer begins, a .line, cO,mpute at $1,50 a Ilne,
-SUNDAY: State finals for Mr., June 21 usmq maximum 6 regular wor~s or
Ms & Miss Gay Rodeo Texas . k 4 ALL CAPITAL WORDS to a llne.).. '_IN 2 WEEKS: Gay Pride Wee :
6-lOpm, HO!I~at Inn Central, 4640 National Day of Remembrance, 30¢ per regular word or 45¢ PER SOC!: per regular word or 7SC!:
(South) Mam. 1st Unitarian Church, 5210 Fan- ALL CAPITAL WORD In a-point PER ALL CAPITAL WORD
~U1!lDA Y: 8th anmversary of nin, June 22 bold type, as shown here. (If using In 10-polnt bold type, as
DIgmt~asachw:teredchapter, _IN2WEEKS:6thannualSan few words In this size or Ifcentering h h (If I g few
7pm, Rice Cathohc Student Cen- Francisco International Lesbian on a line, compute at $1.50 a line, S own ere. us n
ter, 1703 Bolsover and Gay Film Festival opens using maximum 5 regular words or words In this size or If cen-
rJMONDAY: Montrose Sports June 21 lasting through June 26 3 ALL CAPITAL WORDS to a line.) terlng on a line, compute at
Bow~ng League games 9pm ~t _IN 2 WEEKS: Gay Pride Week: $2.00a line, using maximum
Stadium Bowl, 8200 Braesmam Bringing Men and Women 4 regular words or 3 ALL
-TUESDA Y: Houston Data Pro- Together Day, June 23, with 2nd CAPITAL WORDS to a line.)~~~:~J:::ro~:N:~~~~/Compu- Sh~~al Gay and Lesbian Artists Indi~idual or few words in anyone size should be computed at the
ter Conference at Brasserie Too . k per hne rate.
1322 Westheimer, 5:30-1Opm v' ~~~o~~Eta~~ f::e~ide Wee: :_o~~~J~~~~~~~~~~~~~:Sa~~'~~~~L~or~~~~~gul~,r:
_","TE10F"lA.~A .•.• __ 4-0._ .••••.••.C!..•••.~ -.KEYBOARD-3012 Milam-528-6988: with

piano entertainment
~OA_'-"LI,r~'-LQI~A\AI_bA~A....th.i1:...J.AAI_I_""~ =='_.L ~



-SUNDA Y: MSA's Softball
League games, 6pm Levy Field,
off Richmond at Eastside
-SUNDA Y: State finals for Mr.,
Ms. & Miss Gay Rodeo Texas,
6-10pm,Holidat Inn Central, 4640
(South) Main
.sUNDA Y: 8th anniversary of
Dignity as a chartered chapter,
7pm, Rice Catholic Student Cen-
ter, 1703Bolsover
flMONDA Y: Montrose Sports
Bowling League games 9pm at
Stadium Bowl, 8200 Braesmain
_TUESDA Y: Houston Data' Pro-
fessionals host reception for.
attendees of the National Compu-
ter Conference at Brasserie Too,
1322Westheimer, 5:30-1Opm v

_TUESDA Y: Montrose Sports
Volleyball League games 7:30

-p.m., Gregory-Lincoln School,
1101Taft
_WEDNESDA Y: Texas Gay
Conference IX planning session
at Houston Guest House, 7:30pm,
106Avondale
_THURSDA Y: Wilde 'n Stein
gay radio show lOpm-midnight
on KPFl' Radio, FM-90

Selected Events
in Future Weeks

_IN 2 WEEKS: Gay Pride Week:
Gay Pride Forum, June 21
_IN 2 WEEKS: Summer begins,
June 21
_IN 2 WEEKS: Gay Pride Week:
National Day of Remembrance,
1st Unitarian Church, 5210Fan-
nin, June 22
_IN 2 WEEKS: 6th annual San
Francisco International Lesbian
and Gay Film Festival opens
June 21, lasting through June 26
_IN 2 WEEKS: Gay Pride Week:
Bringing Men and Women
Together Day, June 23, with 2nd
annual Gay and Lesbian Artists
Show
-IN 2 WEEKS: Gay Pride Week:
Gay Youth Day, June 24
_IN 2 WEEKS: Gay Pride Week
float committee meets 7pm, June
24, Kindred Spirits, 5245 Buffalo
Speedway .
~N 3 WEEKS: Gay Pride Week:
Gay Hispanic Caucus Day, June
25
~N 3 WEEKS: MSA sponsors
Texas Cup June 26 at Memorial
Tennis Center
~N 3 WEEKS: Gay Pride Week:
Fred Paez Memorial Concert,
Cullen Auditorium, U of H, June
26

CAPIIArwORO-in8-poiiit
type, as shown here. (If using few
words in this size or ifcentering on
a line, compute at $1.50 a line,
using maximum6 regular words or
4 ALLCAPITALWORDSto a line.)

~ze-or If-C'enterlng-on-a
- line, compute at $2.00 a line,
using maximum 5 regular
words or 3 ALL CAPITAL
WORDS to a line.)

SOC!: per regular word or 7SC!:
PER ALL CAPITAL WORD
in 10-point bold' type, as
shown here. (If using few
words in this size or If cen-
tering on a .line, compute at
$2.00 a line, using maximum
4 regular words or 3 ALL
CAPITAL WORDS to a line.)

Individual or few words in anyone size should be computed at the
per line rate. .
You may freely mix ALL CAPS and lower case words, and regular
and hold words, provided they are all the same type SIZE (6, 8 or 10
point). Simply compute each word individually. BUT you may NOT
mix type SIZES on the same line.

TH'ERE IS A MINIMUM charge of $3 per classified ad.
o BUND BOX NUMBERS can he assigned for $2 per week extra.

Run the same classified 4 weeks in a row and deduct 15%.
If your classified is lengthy, you may want to consider running a
"display" ad instead. Call our advertising sales department for
information.
WRITE OUT your ad on a plain sheet of paper. Include your name,
address and signature, and mail or bring it to the Montrose Voice,
3317 Montrose #306, Houston, TX 77006.
ALL CLASSIFIED ads must he paid in advance. We do not hill.

30¢ per regular word or 454 PER
ALL CAPITAL WORD In a-point
bold type, as shown here. (If using
few words In this size or If centering
on a line, compute at $1.50 a line,
using maximum 5 regular words or
3 ALL CAPITAL WORDS to a line.)

Murphy's Manor by KurtErichsen

~ou know about th~ Ohio.Gal.j
Resol,lrces fxchanqe marches for
~a<J pridC:Z~~<Zk? .

- \
~\ ..,'

Thz Cillcil1l1ah pwple an~ rnarclt·
ing in Clev~land,(Iev~land will
march here, cP\ombliS jOctS to
Cincinnaii, anJ W/Z manh on
the state HOU5cz:.· in (olumb(Js!

There are a bvnch, Sid. Bot
most people are afraid of

being seen. <:-=
-~( . So the whole

projed wi /I .
finle,e~-

eAEXILE-1011 8ell-659-0453: country

"Montrose Art" by Ed
Martinez, exclusive 'each
week in the Voice

.GALLEON-2303 Richmond-522-7616
See our ad elsewhere this issue

.GAY BOY INTERNATIONAL (G.B.I.)-1419
Richmond-528-8903

.GRANT STREET STATION-911 Fairview-
528-8342

See our ad elsewhere this issue
.HOLE HOUSE-109 Tuam-528-9066

See our ad elsewhere this issue
.J.R.'s-808 Pacific-521-2519
.JUST MARION!\. LYNN'S-817 Fairview
528-9110:lesbian
.KEYBOARD-3012 Milam-528-6988: with
piano entertainment

See our ad elsewhere this issue

Support the Montrose Clinic

.KINDRED SPIRITS-5245 Buffalo
Speedway-665-9756: predominantly lesbian

See our ad elsewhere this issue
.LAMPOST-2417 Times Blvd.-528-8921: les-
bian

See our ad elsewhere this issue
.LAZY J-312 Tuam-528-9343

.LOADING DOCK-1735 Westheimer-520-
1818:leather-disco'

.AMARY'S-1022 Westheimer-528-8851
See our ad elsewhere this issue

There's more Montrose
sports coverage in the Voice

.>..MIDNITESUN-534 Westheimer-526-7519:
disco. shows

.MISS CHARLOTTE'S-911 W. Drew-528-
8840:country

See our ad elsewhere this issue
.MONTROSE MINING CO.-805 Pacific-529-
7488

.NUMBERS 2-300 Westheimer-526-6551:
disco

See our ad elsewhere this issue .
• PINK ELEPHANT-1218 Leeland-659-0040:
with shows

See our ad elsewhere this issue
.RANCH-6620'h Main-528-8730

.RASCALS-2702 Kirby-524-6272: with res-
taurant, live entertainment

See our ad elsewhere this issue

Pulitizer prize winner
Ben Sargent,
exclusive in Houston
in the Montrose Voice
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~~~~~28~:Pe~fS-c/o Mary's, 1022 Westhei- I feel guilty, too, because I was not born black or brown or yellow.
UNITARIAN/UNIVERSALISTGay Caucus-c/o Because I was born white, I have had privileges people of color in the
1st Unitarian Church, 5210 Fannin-520-9767, Unit d St t h h d Wh I" If Thi d

.KPFT Radio, FM-90-419 Lovett Blvd.-526- 528-5842:meeting 3rd Sun. afternoons m e a es ave never a. en imagine myse as a rr
4000:."Wilde 'n Stein" gay radio show lOpm- WESLAYANFELLOWSHIP-864-8899 World homosexual struggling not only with straights for my rights
midnight Thurs. " ••
LAMBDA ALANON-meets at tst Unitarian Support the Montrose Clinic bu~ with ?th~r ~omosexua.ls too,! am sIcken~d. Bu~feelm.g guilty f~r

DATA PROFESSIONALS-meets at La Quinta Church, 5210 Fannln-521-9772: meellng Fn. being white ISSIlly. There ISnothing wrong with being white, There IS
Motor Inn, 4015 Southwest Fwy.-522-7809, evening WESTHEIMER COLONY ARTS Association- " • ht "" " t ki I B t th . ".
523-6922:meeting 2nd Tuesdays; reception for LESBIANS & GAY PEOPLEin Medicine-665- 908 Westheimer-521-0133: fall festvial Oct. 16- no rtg ness or wrongness 0 s In co or. u ere is a wrong-
attendeesof the National Com~uterConference 4760:meeting 7:30pm 1st Saturdays 17 ness" to racism and within the gay community it is most heinous
at BrasserieToo, 1322Westhelmer,5:30-10pm, - .- . •
June 8 LUTHERANS CONCERNED-meets at Grace White gay women and men who permit gay bars to require addi-

Lutheran Church, 2515Waugh-521-0863, 453- • • ••• •
DIANA FOUNDATION-2700 Mason-524-5791 ~143: mee,tin~, 2nd. & 4th Tues.. evcninqs: PERSONALS & tional pieces of identification from Thud World homosexuals should
DIGNITY-meets at Catholic Student Center Assembly 82, aro biennial convention of Luth- f I 'It' Wh't d h t II'" ". k h ld
1703 Bolsover-52O-9269.. 528-7644: meeting~ eransConcernedfor Gay People,July 29-Aug.1 ANNOUNCEMENTS ee gUI. y. I.egaymenan womenw 0 e mgger=jo ess ou
7pm Saturdays; 8tt' anniversary as chartered METROPOLITAN Community Church of the feel guilty. WhIte gay men and women who don't encourage the
chapter7pmJune6,RlceCatholicStudentCen- Resurrection (MCCR)-1919 Decatur-861- rti . f h Thi d W ld homosexuals i hei ..
ter, 1703Bolsover 9149:pot-luck dinner 7:30pmSat.;worship ser- TO ADVERTISEhere bring or mail in yourad to pa icipation 0 t ~ u or omosexua sIn t elr organizations
EPISCOPAL INTEGRITY/Houston-meets at vices 10:45am& 7:'5pm Sun. & 7:15pm Wed.; Montrose Voice, 3317 Mo~trose Blvd.,. third and who do not share power with people of color, I suggest, ought to
Autry House, 6265 Main-526-0555:· meeting membership Inquirers class 7:30pm Mon.; floor, Houston, TX77006.Edltorreservesnghtto £ I "1 b . . ikewi Thi d ld d
7:30pm2nd Tuesdays Alanon meeting 8pm Mon.;Alcoholics Anonym- adjust wording on all advertising. Rate varies ree gUIty a out their racism. LI ewise, rr Wor gay women an

ous meeting 8pm Mon. & Thurs. from 10¢ to 75¢ per word. See explanation at men who reject all white homosexual" merely because of their color
"'.i . "Montrose Art" by Ed ..,. I ~,- '-' :~~ • beginning of the Ciassiloeds. _:1-A._l..,J_l_ •.••.•.•••_1~ ••~.1. -----q---...;..---------~-

.ROCKY'S-3416 W. Dallas-528-8922: lesbian

.TWINS-535 Westheimer-520-0244: lesbian
disco

.VENTURE-N-2923 Main-522-0000
See our ad elsewhere this issue

ORGANIZATIONS
A CAPELLA Chorus: part 01 (Montrose) Church
of Christ
ACLU-1236 W. Gray-524-5925
AMERICAN LEATHERMEN (social club)-
meets at Different Drum, 1732 Westheimer-
528-8528:club night Wed.

Max Angst's comic satire-
each week in the Voice
ASTRO Rainbow Alliance-524-4793 (voice &
TTY) •
BERING Memorial Methodist Church-1440
Hawthorne-526-1017: United Methodist wor-
ship service 10:50amSun. .
BETWEENTWOWorlds-529-1913: meetsevery
other Thurs.
BLACK &WHITEMENTogether (BWMT)-529-
5006,747-9812
(Montrose) CHURCHOFCHRIST-520-K West-
heimer-777-9286: worship services 12:30pm
Sun.
CHURCHOFCHRISTIANFAITH-413 Westhei-
mer-529-8005: worship services sun. morning
& evening & Wed.evening; Bible study Mon. &
Tues. evenings; choir practice Wed. evening

Only the Voice saturates
Montrose each week, with
more copies through more
distribution points
CITIZENS FOR HUMAN EQUALITY (CHE)-
609Fannin#1301-236-8666: boardmeeting2nd
Tuesdays
COLT 45'S (social club)-meets at BrazosRiver
Bottom, 24.00Brazos-528-9192
COMMUNITY COFFEEHOUSE-project of
Interact
CONGoBETH CHAIM-meets at MCCR, 1919
Decatur-529-4876, 524·5180:service & social
8pm 2nd & 4th Fridays
CONROEAREA Gay Women-756-0354
COURT OF THE SINGLESTAR-meets at Pink
Elephant, 1218Leeland-659-0040
CRISIS HOTLlNE-228-1505

Tremendous circulation
in Montrose-the Voice

....,.,.--

GAY & ALIVE Sharing Experience (GASE)-
528-1311,528-0891

Support the Montrose Clinic
GAY ARCHIVESof Texas: project of Interact
GAY ATHEISTS League of America-524-2222
GAYHISPANICCAUCUS-2722 Newman#12-
521-0037:meets 3rd Thursdays.
GAY ITALIAN Group-526-9844
GAY NURSES& PHYSICIANSof Houston-c/o
GPC,4600 Main #217-777-2287
GAY POLITICAL CAUCUS (GPC)-4600 Main
#217-521-1000: general business meeting
7:30pm 1st Wednesdays; educational forum
7:30pm3rd Wednesdays

There's more Montrose
sports coverage in the Voice
GAY PRIDE WEEK 82 Committee-meets at
Kindred Spirits, 5245 Buffalo Speedway-784-
8699: meeting 2:30pm June 6; see our "7-day
Calendar" elsewhere this issue for day-by-day
listing of events
GAY SWITCHBOARD-529-3211
HEPATITUS HOTLINE-Jim or David at 777-
2287:a project of GPC's Medical Committee
HOME COALITION-1409 Oakdale-521-0196
HOMOPHILE INTERFAITH Alliance-729
Manor-523-6969

Pulitizer prize winner
Ben Sargent,
exclusive in Houston
in the Montrose Voice
Houston Area GAY & LESBIAN ENGINEERS&
Scientists-526-7386: meets 7pm 4th Wednes-
days
HOUSTONCOMMUNITY CLOWNS-862-8314
HOUSTON HUMAN RIGHTS LEAGUE-523-
6969
HOUSTON MOTORCYCLECLUB-c/o Mary's,
1022Westheimer-528-8851
HOUSTON TAVERN GUILD: members include
Badlands,Barn, Dirty Sally's,Exile,Mary's,Mid-
nite Sun, Truck Stop
.INTERACT/Houston (I/H Inc.)-3405
Mulberry.-529-7014, 694-1732: Community
Coffeehouse7:30pm-midnight Fri.; board meet-
ing 7:30pm 1st Thursdays (varied locations);
educational forum 7:30pm3rd Thursdays

Max Angst's comic satire-
each week in the Voice

MONTROSE CLiNIC-l04 Westheimer-528-
5531: open 6-10pm Fri., 1-5pm Sun., 6-10pm
Tues. & Thurs.

A DisturbedPeace
Feeling guilty
By Brian McNaught.
If I was a merchandising genius, I would market Irish Catholics as
"guilt sitters." If people wanted to get rid oftheir guiltfor the.day, they
would give us a call and, for a reasonable fee, we would feel guilty for
them.

It's normal for Irish Catholics to feel guilty. We seem to feel guilty
about everything. Maybe it's in our genes or maybe we're the products
of absent Fathers and domineering Sisters. Who knows? But we feel
guilty about a lot, like the fact people are starving in Africa and we are
not. In watching Roots and Holocaust, I accepted full responsibility.

Homosexual Irish Catholics are perhaps 'even more guilt-prone
than non-gay Irish Catholics, surely because we try so hard to be
perfect. We seem to love to embrace the culpability for the world's
inequalities. Some of our guilt is silly, such as feeling badly that our
grandparents had to "walk six miles to school through 10 feet of
snow," and we had car pools. And some of our guilt is not silly, such as

.that which we share with people of all races and religions who contrib-
ute to injustice. The difficulty is in separating the two.

For instance, I feel guilty sometimes that I was not born female.
Because I was a boy, I had a lot of encouragement and opportunities
that women my age did not have. When I put myself in their place, I
am enraged. Feeling guilty that I am a man, however, is silly. Thieris
nothing ~ong with being a man. Maleness is not a "sin." But sexism
is a "sin." Sexism is something that sexist men should feel guilty
about.

If gay men tell jokes about women or make "fish" comments, they
TEXAS GAY CONFERENCE IX-869-7231: should feel guilty. If gay men refuse to share power with women
planning session 7:30pmJune 9, 106Avondale; merely because they are women they should feel guilty. If gay men
conference Sept. 3-5 In Houston. " • ' •• h
TEXAS GAY TASK FORCE-529-7014. 522- contnbute m any way to the inequalities of the sexes, I suggest t ey
1659:state conference in Houston Sept. 3-5 should feel guilty. Likewise, lesbians who discredit gay men merely
TEXAS HUMAN RIGHTS Foundation-1519 because they are men should also feel guilty.
Maryland-526-9139 .

MONTROSECOUNSELINGCenter-900 Lovett
#102-529-0037: National gay health workers
convention in Houston June 4-6
MONTROSE PATROL-520 Westheimer-528-
2273
MONTROSESINGERS-meets at MCCR, 1919
Decatur-528-0550
MONTROSESPORTSASSOCIATION (MSA)-
622-3304
Montrose Sports BOWLING-plays at Stadium
Bowl, 8200 Braesmain-960 1518. 961-1523:
games Mon. & Thurs. evenings

Tremendous circulation
in Montrose-the Voice
Montrose Sports SOFIBALL-523-8802 days,
523-0413 eves: season play April 17-July 18;
playoffs July 24-Aug. 1
Montrose Sports WOMEN'S SOFTBALL-728-
9371
Montrose Sports TENNIS-524-2151: Texas
Cup June 26 at Memorial Tennis Center; "U. S.
Openly Gay" National Tennis Tournament in
San Francisco Memorial Day weekend'
Montrose Sports VOLLEYBALL-880-2930:
games 7:30pm Tues., Gregory-Lincoln school,
1101Taft; tournament Aug. 14at Fonde Recrea-
tional Center
MONTROSESYMPHONICband-meets at Ber-
ing Church, 1440Hawthorne-527-9669: meet-
ing 7:30pmTues. -
MUSTANGS (social club)-meets at the' Barn,
710 Pacific-528-9427: club night Thurs.
OPERATION DOCUMENTATION: project of
GPC
RICE Univ. Gay/Lesbian Support Group-524-
0724
TEXAS BAY AREA Gays-332-3737: meeting
Thurs. evening

"Montrose Art" by Ed
Martinez, exclusive each
week in the Voice
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COURTOFTHESINGLESTAR-meetsat PinkElephant,1218Leeland-659-0040
CRISISHOTLlNE-228-1505
Tremendous circulation
in Montrose-the Voice
DATAPROFESSIONALS-meetsat La Quinta
Motor Inn, 4015 Southwest Fwy.-522-7809,523-6922:meeting2ndTuesdays;receptionfor
attendees of the National Computer Conferenceat BrasserieToo,1322Westheimer,5:30-10pm,
June 8
DIANAFOUNDATION-2700Mason-524-5191
DIGNITY-meetsat CatholicStudent Center,
1703Bolsover-52O-9269,528-7644:meetings7pm Saturdays;8tt>anniversaryas charteredchapter7pmJune6,RiceCatholicStudentCen-
ter, 1703Bolsover
EPISCOPALINTEGRITY/Houston-meetsatAutry House, 6265 Main-526-0555:meeting
7:30pm2ndTuesdays
"Montrose Art" by Ed
Martinez, exclusive each
week in the Voice
FAMILY& FRIENDSof Gays-464-6663
FIRSTUNITARIANChurch-5210Fannin-526-1571:worshipservice11:15atnSun.
GREENSPOINT/FM1960Area Far-Away
Friends-821-9681

Max Angst's comic satire-
each week in the Voice
eKPFT Radio,FM-90-419LovettBlvd.-526-
4000:"Wilde'n Stein"gay radioshow topm-
midnight Thurs.
LAMBDAALANON-meetsat 1st UnitarianChurch,5210Fannin-521-9772:meetingFri.
evening
LESBIANS& GAYPEOPLEin Medicine-665-4760:meeting7:30pm1st Saturdays
LUTHERANSCONCERNED-meetsat Grace
LutheranChurch,2515Waugh-521-0863,453-
1143: meeting 2nd & 4th Tues. evenings;
"Assembly'82,"3rdbiennialconventionofLuth-eransConcernedforGayPeople,July29-Aug.1
METROPOLITANCommunityChurch of theResurrection (MCCR)-1919 Decatur-861-9149:pot-luckdinner7:30pmSat.;worshipser-
vices10:45am& 7:15pmSun. & 7:15pmWed.;
membership inquirers class 7:30pm Mon.;
Alanonmeeting8pmMon.;AlcoholicsAnonym-
ous meeting8pmMon.& Thurs.

Only the Voice saturates
Montrose each week, with
more copies through more
distribution points
MONTROSECIVICClub(Neartown)-meetsatBering Church, 1440 Hawthorne-522-1000:
meeting7:30pmfourthTuesdays
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A~You're NEVER satisfied. Either "no
one remembered" or "everyone knows,"

,-o;;;-",,,,,,,,,,,---,-,·.,;,o,.,,.,·,-. •..n·~'-'-'-"""""''''''''''''''·'''I'CI'·',,,,'-'-r~rn:,.Maryland-526-9139
TEXASRIDERS-c/o Mary's, 1022 Westhei-
mer-528-8851
UNITARIAN/UNIVERSALISTGayCaucus-c/o1st Unitariancnurcn, 5210Fannin-520-9767,
528-5842:meeting3rdSun.afternoons
WESLAYANFELLOWSHIP-864-BB99
Support the Montrose Clinic
WESTHEIMERCOLONYARTSAssociation908Westheimer-521-0133:fallfestvialOct.16-17

PERSONALS &ANNOUNCEMENTS
TOADVERTISEherebringor mallInyouraa 10
MontroseVoice,3317 MontroseBlvd.,third
floor,Houston,TX77006.Editorreservesrightto
adjustwordingon all advertising.Ratevariesfrom 1M to 75¢per word.See explanationat
beginningof the Classifieds.

Relax and enjoy the BodyWorks
massage. Gjft certificates. Call Bill,
526-2470 evenings, weekends.
Tension release!Heavymassage plus facial!
(Steamcabinetfacilitiessoon!)Thom,523-6577

ALONE? NO LONGER! Our beauti-
ful people (men or women) will
accompany you while you enjoy
Houston more. TexEscort. 751-
9000,

There's more Montrose
sports coverage in the Voice

Going on a trip soon? Is there gay
life in Belleview, Nebraska? Walla
Walla, Washington? The Gay
Switchboard of Houston will be glad
to tell you about all of the hotspots in
these and other wild vacation resorts
such as Kalispell, Montana and Wil-
COX,Arizona. The Gay Switchboard
is open daily from 6pm to midnight.
529-3211.
FORANATMOPSHEREof socialvarietyand
harmony,joinBWMT,wheretheemphasisison
friendshiplForinformation,call523-2997or747-
9812.
Pulitizer prize winner
Ben Sargent,
exclusive in Houston
in the Montrose Voice

BODY MASSAGE. Your place or
mine. Afternoon or·evenings, Bruce,
521-2009,
HUNGOVER?Ifyouwantto drink,that'syour
business.Ifyou wantto stop, that's ours.Two
new AlcoholicsAnonymous(AA) groups arenowmeeting.Mondays,8pm,Brothers& Sisters,
with open speaker. Thursdays,8pm,GrowthGroup, with open discussion.Also, Alanon
group (forfriends,lovers,relativesof the alco-
holic)meetsMondaysat 8pm.Where?MCCR,1919Decatur.Comeon by. .

lJecause tfley'are men shouldaIso feel guilty,

I feel guilty, too, because I was not born black or brown or yellow,
Because I was born white, I have had privileges people of color in the
United States have never had, When I imagine myself as a Third
World homosexual struggling not only with straights for my rights
but with other homosexuals too, I am sickened, But feeling guilty for
being white is silly, There is nothing wrong with being white, There is
no "rightness" or "wrongness" to skin color, But there is a "wrong-
ness" to racism and within the gay community it is most heinous,

White gay women and men who permit gay bars to require addi-
tional pieces of identification from Third World homosexuals should
feel guilty, White gay men and women who tell "nigger" jokes should
feel guilty. White gay men and women who don't encourage the
participation of the Third World homosexuals in their organizations
and who do not share power with people of color, I suggest, ought to
feel guilty about their racism. Likewise, Third World gay women and
men who reject all white homosexuals merely because of their color
should also feel guilty,

Sometimes, when I am watching television or attending a lecture, I
will close my ears so that I imagine what it would be like to have a
hearing impairment, I have also closed my eyes and tried to walk
down the street or around the house, Frequently, I feel guilty that I
was born ablebodied. Especially when I imagine that I could easily
lose my senses and limbs and realize how that would effect the
responses of other people to me, I am horrified, But it is silly to feel
guilty that I am not blind, Being without physical challenge is not
culpable but it is culpable to restrict the access of disabled gay men
and women to gay functions and gathering places .

Gay organizations which, when planning functions, do not con-
sider wheelchair access and do not provide signers for the deaf, should
feel guilty, Gay men and women who tell "Helen Keller" jokes should
be ashamed. Gay establishments which discourage the patronage of
physically challenged people, except when safety is a legitimate issue,
I encourage to examine their consciences,

It is silly to feel guilty that I wasn't born poor but it's not if I
deliberately contribute to the inequalities of class privilege. Liking
people solely on the basis oftheir economic background is as offensive
as hating people solely on the basis of from which part ofthe country
they come,

It is silly to feel guilty that I am not old but it isn't if! contribute to
the alienation of elderly gay women and men,

It is silly to feel guilty that I am not an alcoholic butitisn'tifl amso
insensitive that I have a party without providing non-alcoholic
beverages,

It is silly to feel guilty because I was not born a Jew but it isn't if!
listen to "Jew jokes" without expressing my disgust.

It is perfectly alright for me to be a young, ablebodied, white Irish
Catholic gBj' male from an upper middle class backgroung. It's not
just OK, it's great because that is all I can be. What is not OK is for me
to feel guilty about who or what I am and it is not OK for me to make
my qualifications the standard for everybody else,

I feel guilty that this column may sound a bit preachy, but I would
have felt guiltier if I had allowed much more time to pass before I
reminded myself and my friends about some ofthe injustices to which
we contribute, And that guilt wouldn't have been silly,
@1982BRIANMCNAUGHT
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Max Angst's comic satire-
each week in the Voice
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Westheimer-526-2895
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Tremendous circulation
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"I was tempted but it looks too high in cholesterol."
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By Tycho
For Friday evening, June 4, through' Friday evening, June 11,1982:

ARIES-Your mind's on overtime this week, figuring things out and
getting them in order. You've got the energy and inclination to accomplish
a lot. Don't let outside distractions get in your way, however humpy they
seem.
JAURUS-In your sign this week: Venu~. Be cautious of a woman who

makes big promises. Know what you need before you say yes to anything.
"Down and dirty"means working in the garden; stay close to earth, and
don't get carried away.

GEMINI-In your sign this week: the Sun and Mercury. Fun in the sun
time! Organize some crazy, original kind of get-together that no one else
has thought of-how about a surprise birthday party for yourself? June is
bustin' out, and so are you.

CANCER-While you take care of that old business and tie up loose ends,
someone's looking at you with a lot of interest. Don't get so absorbed by
what you have to take care of that you miss out on something beautiful
that could happen. .

LEO-Try something new. Something weird been fascinating you?
Sex-change? Cross-dressing? Even if it's not as drastic as that, you might
at least buy an outrageous new outfit, or get some kinky new toys to play
with. Experiment!

VIRGO-A very exciting one-nighter could turn out to be much more. At
least, it will be a great distraction from all your concerns about where
you're going and what you're going to do when you get there. Take a
chance.

LIBRA-In your sign this week: Mars, Saturn and Pluto. It's a take
charge and do it, go get'em kind of time. At work and.at play, you're the
one in the driver's seat. Whatever or whoever you're making will benefit.
Enjoy your position!

SCORPIO-In your sign all week: Jupiter. Leaving your sign this week:
the Moon, Saturday morning. Falling in love with love? Tempting, isn't it?
Pressures on all sides make romance for its own sake terribly appealing .
Know what you're getting into before you get into it. Advice from an old
friend might help .

SAGITTARIUS-In your sign all week: Uranus and Neptune. Passing
through this week: the Moon, from Saturday morning to Monday
afternoon. When you're on the move, you're on the move, and this is one of
those times. Whether it's down the street, around the world, or away from
soineone, this is the time for it. Quick decisions can be good ones.

CAPRICORN-Passing through your sign this week: the Moon, from
Monday afternoon through Thursday morning. Let's get physical. You're
feeling the need to touch, to hold, to embrace. Looking as good as you do,
who can resist? Not those new friends and loves-but someone you've
known a long time could find your embracing embarassing. Alas, you
can't win them all .

AQUARIUS-Entering your sign late in the week: the Moon, Thursday
morning, June 10.Things are looking very green. Very interesting. This is
a good time forinvesting, even gambling. Whatever you do with money, do.
it with serious consideration, and you'll come out ahead. A lucky time.

PISCES-You get by with a little help from your friends. All that
important thinking you're doing is important, but the discovery you make
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, MOVING, HAULING.
Movemasters, 521-3155 •

Support the Montrose Clinic
• MONTROSE TRAVEL-2506 Ralph-522-
8747

See our ad elsewhere this issue
.MONTROSE VOICE newspaper-3317 Mon-
trose. third Iloor-529-8490

.PRIVATE POSTAL SYSTEMSmail boxes-
1713Westheimer-529-3020
.SALONDANIEL hair care-1626 Cherry-
hurst-520-9327

There's more Montrose
sports coverage in the Voice

MOPPETSCLEANINGSERVICE-493-6341
See our ad elsewhere this issue

«:

Next week
in the Voice
The movles

of the
summer

SPEEDYPRINTING-5400 Bellaire Blvd.-667-
7417

See our ad elsewhere this issue

Pulitizer prize winner
Ben Sargent,
exclusive in Houston
in the Montrose Voice
TRAVELTECHtravelagency-5719 Kirby-522-
8227

See our ad elsewhere (his issue

SHOPS & STORES
.ALL-STAR Adult News-1407 Richmond-
528-8405
.ALL THAT GLITTERSgills-4325 Montrose
522-6976
.RICHARD ALLENFlorist-1848Westheimer-
526-7795

Max Angst's comic satlre-.
each week in the Vbice
.ASYLUM Adult Bookstore-1201 Richmond
.BALL PARK Adult Bookstore-1830 W. Ala-
bama
.BASIC BROTHERS clothing-1625
Richmond-522-1626

See our ad elsewhere this issue
.THE BED HOUSE-2115 Norfolk-523-8278

See our ad elsewhere this issue

Only the Voice saturates
Montrose each week, with
more copies through more
distribution points
.BLUE IRIS-36I8 S. Shepherd-523-1827

See our ad elsewhere this issue
.BOOM TOWN BLOOMS Ilowers-3210 S.
Shepherd-526-8110
• BYMAN'S Environmental Designs & Fine
Furnishings-608 Westheimer-529-8002
• CONE DANCEWEAR-4704 Montrose-522-
1673
.COMPANY B military wear-5366
Westheimer-965-9753

See our ad elsewhere this issue

Tremendous circulation
in Montrose-the Voice
.DINER'S Adult News-240 Westheimer-528-
8950 .

.DOUBRAVA JONES,the Manholeclothing-
1983W. Gray-522-1089
• DOWNBEATRecords-2117 Richmond-523-
8348
.DRAMATIKA gills-3224 Yoakum-528-5457
• FACETSgills-1412 Westheimer-523-1412

"Montrose Art" by Ed
Martinez, exclusive each
week in the Voice

Fortunes
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m Montrose-the VOice CAPRICORN-Passing through your sign this week: the Moon, from

Monday afternoon.through Thursday morning. Let's getphysical. You're
feeling the need to touch, to hold, to embrace. Looking as good as you do,
who can resist? Not those new friends and loves-but someone you've
known a long time could find your embracing embarassing. Alas, you
can't win them all.

AQUARIUS-Entering your sign late in the week: the Moon, Thursday
morning, June 10.Things are lookingvery green. Very interesting. This is
a goodtime forinvesting, evengambling. Whatever you dowith money, do
it with serious consideration, and you'll come out ahead. A lucky time.

PISCES-You get by with a little help from your friends. All that
important thinking you're doing is important, but the discoveryyoumake
is who your true friends are. When you learn this, you'll know how much
they mean to you.

e1982 STONEWALL FEATURES SYNDICATE

Dear Dorothy
Having
trouble
meeting
others?
Dear Dorothy,

I have lived in Houston now for
6 months and am having trouble
meeting other gays. I have trou-
ble dealing with bars, book-
stores, etc. Any ideas on where to
meet other gays who are not into
these scenes?

Searching
. Dear Searching,

Honey, you forgot the best of
the "B's"-the baths!

Really, if none of these are your
scene, you might try meeting
someone at one of the churches
who serve the gay community.
There are groups like Dignity,
Affirmation and even dating ser-
vices like Lambda, etc.

In a city as large as Houston

there has to be someone out there
for you!

Keep Looking!
And remember, assertiveness

and persistence do payoff!
Dorothy says:

Did you remember your mother
this year on her special day?
Don't forget, Father's day is just
around the corner!

Whatever our relationship
with our parents, we do need to
reach out to them and let them
know we care about them and
appreciate their giving us the
opportunity to be who we are
today.

If you are open with your par-
ents, I affirm that relationship. If
not, maybe now is the time, when
you are feeling good about your
gayness, to let them know where
you are.

Risking is hard but then so is
loving someone.

As a present to your parents,
why not give them all of you?

Let me know if you do because I
do care,

'.DINER'S Adult News-240 Westheimer-528-
8950

eDOUBRAVA JONES, the Manhole clothing-
1983 W. Gray-522-1089

• DOWNBEAT Records-2117 Richmond-523-
8348

eDRAMATIKA gilts-3224 Yoakum-528-5457

eFACETS gifts-1412 Westheimer-523-1412

"Montrose Art" by Ed
Martinez, exclusive each
week in the Voice
e FRAME OF REFERENCE paint-1533
West~eimer-520-0710 .

eFRIDAY'S Florist-1338 Westheimer-524-
6518
.,NF,N,TE RECORDS-528 Westheimer-521-
0187

eJARDIN DE ST. FRANCIS-1016 Peden-529-
7576

.KIRBY t-lewstand-3115 Kirby-520-0246

Support the Montrose Clinic
eOH aOYI Leather Goods-912 Westheimer-
524-7859

See our ad elsewhere this issue
.OPTIONS flowers-1503 Yale at 15th-868-
3830

ePLANT HOUSE-812 Westheimer-526-7795

See our ad elsewhere this issue
.Q-1 LEATHER-408 Westheimer-527-9044

There's more Montrose
sports coverage in the Voice
• RECORD RACK music-3109 S. Shepherd
524-3602

.SHEER FANTASY gilts-1401 Westheimer-
528-3325

.SHOE WAREHOUSE-2024 Westheimer
524-6606

.SPORTS LOCKER clothing-311 Westhei-
mer-520-6555

.STUDZ Adult News-1132 W. Alabama

eTEXAS CARAVAN & Armadillo Flowers-2115
.DunlavY-520-7019
.TOTALITY STORE-1121 W. Gray-526-8780

Pulitizer prize winner'
Ben Sargent,
exclusive in Houston
in the Montrose Voice
eTRES CHIC eyewear-520 Westheimer-526-
0878
.TREYMAN g;lts-407 Westheimer-523-0228

.UNION JACK clothing-1212 Westheimer
528-9600
eWESTHEIMER FLEA MARKET-1733 West-
heimer

Max Angst's comic satire-
each week in the Voice
.WILDE & STEIN book 5tore-520 Westhei-
mer-529-7014: gay

Last Word
'Gay wire service' coming
By Henry McClurg
I want to tell you a little about the Gay Press Association's
wire service.

The service is now officially starting and was demon-
strated last weekend at our convention in Denver. It will
enable your MONTROSE VOICE to communicate directly
and instantly with Philadelphia's Gay News, Miami's The
Weekly News, New York's Native, Chicago's Gay Life, and
dozens of others through a central New York computer .

Each publication covers the gay news in its city or region
and then files those stories into the New York computer,
which in turn sends it back out to all the publications on the
network.

Additionally, nationally syndicated gay columnists can
feed their articles to their subscribing publications through
the computer rather than through the U.S. mails. Gay
rights groups can feed their press releases into the computer
system. Free lance writers can feed their stories into the
system, which will have an accounting program built in to
assure the writers get properly paid.

I believe that this computer system will do more for the
gay rights movement in America than any event before it. It
will allow large and small gay publications instant com-
munication with each other-and thus nearly instant com-
munication to the gay communities of each city. No more
delays due to the mails (the method we now use to exchange
news items).

The MONTROSE VOICE will be ",on line" by August 1.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~~~~~~~~~~~
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Numbers 2
. UPCOMING EVENTS FOR JUNE

SUNDA Y, June 6-Tea Dance, beer bust, with $2 door cover ..
TUESDA Y, June a-Gay Rodeo Night, featuring the Montrose Country
Cloggers, the Mustang Band. Proceeds go to sending the Cloggers to
the National Gay Rodeo in Reno.
SUNDA Y,June 13-Claude Sacha, live, in. concert.

NU WAVE
THURSDAY, JUNE 10

.~.
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with the Teddy Bears
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General admission
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